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Electri*cal Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRACTORS FOR
Office Buildings, Houses
Factnries, Transmission
Unes, Motors, U nd er -
ground WorkFixtures, Etc.

Our prÎct8 iaze right. Satisfatïon gtiarantced,
F',--t inates furnishd frec , Gvc us a cal].

RICE GREENE & CO.
LImITED

152 Bay Street, Toronto
Main 6056

Mac Rie Patent Ileater
For Hlot Water Service

1Un ixcelled for heating and
puri fying water for Boilers,
Lau ndries, Ilotels, Ilos-

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Blag. 512 Corîstine BIdg.TORONTO, ONT. MONTREÂL, P.Q.

Bishop Construction Co.
~UM1TE

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Water Power Develop-
Ments, Foundations, Mun-
icipal Work, Factory and
Warehouse Buildings.
-Reinforced Concrete-

Traders Bank.

TORONTO

Eastern Townshxips
Banik BIdg.

MONT REAL

High-Class
Interior Decoration

we art propor," %0 estîmal, on end

Our long Ilut .< m»ae.tugl, #X"Usè.
contracte ft Pelming. il6ermt,,,,
graInînug eluainu, 61Z.,~I bc %q f
muarant.. we ;en aller of OurItu.
1.r dolng hl *Sta* ,~ w*t,
Lot lis estimat *m vo., weq,.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.
ARTISrîC PAINTERS

PAPERHANGERS ^No DICeORAToNUe
256 GEORGE ST, TORONTO, ONT,

Pnemae main 1641

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, RoaJ Metal
and Flux

Doolittie & Wi Ilcox
LIMITED

DUNDAS ONTARIO

a

Hickey & Aubut
93-99 Dominion Street

Montreal

Bel] TeL. Up 2760 D., Cml
B*il Tel. Up 558 Ngicbî Cati

Practîcal Plumbers, Gas & Steam
Fitters, Bell Hanging, Slate, Metal
and Grave) Roofing, Gas and
Electric Fixtures, Hardware, Etc.

TENDERS ON APPLICATION

Hardwood Flooring

ECLI PSE
BRAND

Birch, M aple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Otur Specialties
A ristie Interior Finish

Mixed J3iIls Lumlier and Manuifat>
tured Goods in onfe car.

The Knigzht Brothers Co.,Ltd.
Biurks Falls, Ont.

For Exterior or Interior Work,
1 such as

Tiling-'9 Terrmo
Mosaics

Marbie Concrete

BOWES & FRANCIS
.Toronto and Saskatoon

309 Stair BIdg. ï

lvi. 4!MV
TORONM

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass ?"y

WH/ CAN SUPPLV VOU WITII

SHEET
FANCY

LEADED
and ART-GLASS

Bevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Qualîty the Best. Shipments Prompt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreal and Winnîpeg

Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Veneered I oors and
IIarlwooJ Triini for
Rtesiences. : : : :

,.ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOLICITED

W. have the Inost up-to-date method» of
kio drying on the continent.

The Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO LIMITEr>

The Steel Co. of Canada
Li.Ited

Twisted Steel Bars
1I oîe

Concrete Reinforcement
R1ouinds and 8qiare.s, IBards and
Flats, Copper XVire,, Galvanized

Wire, Nails, Serews, 13oits
and( Nlt..

-SALIE 01 t

Htamilton Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Il

H. N.DANCY & SON
LIMITE.

Masonry Contractors A.
College 4159 220 Howland Ave.

:sOME 0F OUR WORK-
Toronto Genieral Hospital, CoHlege St.
Lunmsden Building, A lelaide and X'onge.ï
O'Kerfe Brewery (Office Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wýycliffc College Iiosion Ave. ý.
Residetncc .1. W. Plavelle, Queen's Park.
Residence -P.J. Christic, 55 Wellesley.
Residenice--Hon. WV. T. 'Whnte, ýî;' Qucen's

Park.

m. 4940 TORONTO
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New State House, Waco, Texas

This Building is Finished
With Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating

Waco, Texas, January 28th, 1911
The Glidden Varnisi Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

cientlern:-It in with a great deal of satisfaction
that I express rny opinion as ta thie Liquid Cernent
ranufaotured by your cornpany, which I used in finish-
ing the outside walls of this hotel. I fourid it al
you represerited it to be and I believe it is thie best
paint on the mnarket for brick or cernt walls. Since
iny first arder, I understand that it brougrit you
several other orders frorn Waoo people.

Respeotfully,

W. H3. SELEY

Glidden's Liquid Cernent Coating le made In for waterprooflng and rendering unltorrn cernent,imitation of Bedford Sandstone, and in a variety stucco, plaster and concrete surfaces-both Interlorof other practical shades, including Colonial Buif, and exterior. Demonstrating Samples and Litera-Pompelian Buif and Pure White. It ls unexcelled ture free on recauest.

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
Makers of the Best Concrete Finishes in the World

FACTORIES. TORONTO, CANADA; CLEVELAND, U.S.A.
Branches: London, New York, Chicago
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A Strong, Speedy Machine

?5he
CHICAGO

CONCRETE
M IXER

Made
in

Montreal
under

our own
supervi-s

Sion

3sizes any
style for
beit, or

direct con-
nected to
steam or
gasoline

engine or
motor

RECOMMENDED FOR THE SMALL JOBS
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG

318 St. James St. 73 Victoria St. Opp. Right-of-way Mine 259-261 Stanley St.
CALGARY VANCOUVER
Samis Block 365 Water St.

'III
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Ideal BIock Construction in Italy
Over $30,000 worth of Ideal Concrete Machinery
bought by one Italian Firmn alone.

Ideal Concrete Machinery is in use in practically every civilized country in the world; from Italy,
where one firm which carnies on large operations has alone purchased over $30,000 worth of Ideal
Machinery during the past few years, we have just receiveci the photos reproduced in this advertisement
-one of an Italian house, the other of an Italian fiat.

The house is a small one- 3 4 fi. x 30 ft.,
having four rooms. 7,000 Icleal Blocks were
used ai a cost of $600.00 The total cosi of
the building was $2,200.

The "fiai," as it is called, has a frontage of
180 ft. and a depth of 46 fi., and contains 66
rooms. 46,000 blocks, 12 in. x 10 in. x 8 in.,
were used, ai a cosi of $3,200. The total cosi

Hueerected in Milano, Italy, of Concrete Blocks made on Ideal Machines. of the building was $22,000.

To have used sione or brick in ejîher of these buildings instead of Ideal Concrete Blocks would have
increased the cosi very considerably wiîhouî affordi ng even the same durabiliîy. There is no type of
building in which properly made Concrete Blocks cannot be used advanîageously. With our Ideal
Block Machines Ornamental Molds, Ideal Sili, Lintel and Dimension Stone Machinery, Tycrete
Waterproofing and Colors, any style of architecture can be carried oui and the Blocks be faced wiith
any color desired.

Italian Fiat erected in Mila-o, Italy. 46.000 Concrete Blocks madle on Ideal Face Down Concrete Block
machines were used inl its construction.

You will want our new 1 6 O-page general catalogue.
Send for our proposition 1o-day.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
Dept. C., 211 King St., London, Ont.
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CONCRETE MACHINERY FOR AIL CLASSES 0F WORK
We are the only

large Manufacturers

in Canada who

Specialize.

Cernent Brick Machine. Lawn Vases.

That is why we are
able to supply the
( 1ontraetoi- wiYtli lis
ever *y i'equireient, in
.Machiner v for the
Nvorking o>f Concrete.
Nothing eounts like
the production on a
large scale.

Contractor, tell us
your requests.

Suilders' Double Acting Hoist.

The Enormous Sale of our Machines is sufficient proof to
maehines of the very best ty-pe.

The cheap article we do
not inake. Our Reputa-
tion is at stake.

We manufacture a full
line of Concrete Machin-
ery and cernent working
tools, also Contractors'
Machinery and Equip-
ment.

Standard Drumn Batch Mixer.

Ask for
1912 Catalogue

The London Machines
are doing ail we dlaim,
for them.

While we are build-

Ping Machines we are

building our Reputa-
tion.

us that it pays to build

Xiàr Iqum
Paving Machine with Side Loader.

The London Concrete Machinery Co., Limilted
BRANHESCabeli .5t. and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont.
rhe Fos & Hill Machinery Co., 329 St. James Street, Montreal, Que. G. 9. Oland, 28 Bedford Row, H-alifax, N.S.

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada i
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"Soverejon" Hot Water Boliers and Radiators

You wili have your choice of several good
makes of hot water boilers for your new
house, and the -Sovereign" will be one of
the makes of boilers offered for your

* selection.
* But do flot make the selection hastily.

Take the specifications under considera-
* tion and ask your f riends, who have had
* ~ experience with more than one make of

boiler, where the -Sovereign" stands for
heating capacity, fuel economy and ease

* of operation.

The heating problem is well worth inquir-
* ing into, and every inquiry will bring you

nearer to the "Sovereign" in preference to
* any of the good makes it is usually classed

with in specifications.

* The -Sovereign" is the original boiTer with the 'Larger -Sovereign" Radiators have inner screwed nipples and *
* First Section," which is an improvement introduced in large, straight vents connecting each section. This *

boiIer construction by its makers. But the "Sovereign" improved type of radiator was originally introduced
* stili embodies several features of improvement which into Canada by the principals of the Taylor-Forbes *
* are not even claimed by other designs of boilers. Company.

Write for our boolelet, "The Dictionary of Heatin g." It contains some

important para graphs bearing on the heating problem in a general nav.

STaylor-Forbes Company Ltd.
TORONTO-1088 King Street West VANCOU VER-1070 Homer Street

*MONTREAL-246 Craig Street West ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock Street
*WINNIPEG--Vulcan Iron Works QUEBEC-Mechanics SuPPlY Company
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A Solid Fireproof Partition
Framed on Steel Channels and Iierringbone Lath is
the most serviceable and economical partition made.

It weighs less than any other type. It will save ten
per cent. of the total load carried by your steel fram-
ing. This means a saving of ten per cent. in the cost
of your structural steel and your foundations. This
saving also will pay for the partitions.

They will save five per cent. of your floor area. If
r you wjsh you can make your building five per cent.

00 ~ smaller and have the saine roomn. Another saving that
w'Ill pay for the partitions.

Sound-proof, do you ask? About like an ordinary
partition with a closed door. If you want better, you

Y . can lath both sides of the channel and thus get a smnall,
oair space. More lath, but less plaster. Not much

difference in cost.
UNDWE EfOO rJC 1 -. CI.O

up pE 15ýL NRQ,- R I can put you in touch with good erectors.
13FDOFO IN F»IOr rsý 0

117 Home Life
CLARENCE W. NOBLE

Building, Toronto General Sales Agent for Herringbone Lath
Motal Shingle and Siding Go., Manufactur-era

AOORN QUALITY FIRE m PROOF WINDOWS
W E aim for tis window tliat it is theonly one on the mnarket to-day that is

absolntely wind-proof as well as fire-
proof. This is accomplished by the fiange set-
ting into the rabbit -1 inch, which not only forms
a perfect wind break, but does flot interfere with
the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
aud you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
\\Te feel sure of your decision.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Lim

PRESTON, ONT. -

[ted
MONTREAL, QUE-
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Tracti*oln

The

Elevators

The Turnbull Traction Passenger Elevators

are designed to meet the exacting demands of

modern high office buildings where speeds up to

400 ft. per min, are required.

The Tandem worm gear machine coupled to

motor is located over the hatchway, and the hoist-

ing cables lead directly to the car and counter-

balance.

These elevators are completely equipped with

controlling and safety devices so as to be abso-

lutely safe and reliable.

Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices-Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

ýI 1
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onstrcton

Statisticar inoraion-tese yel copeeniegvics

An« aubItt .l thor tv ar..tice dai.wt isae mrsin

c ON Ting re nr ed c o c t a nricl a ed u o s ei

wihexperi .ence p r oveneraliis.aotmdr iero

Isntsuch aIbokformt morlae toyo than hrsece m ieo
yorhtenrahe r tiegne

experience,~(Sc next page.)algnealti
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JN-CAN
THE clipping herewith reproduced tells a

story of a fire that did not paralyze any-
body's business, that did not cause "a total

loss, partly covered by insurance "-a story that
was remarkable enough to receive first page

8LkUgg PLANI FIBE position in the paper that printed it.

PHHIES EFFICI[EN C The book,

OF CONCRIET[ W0B( "Factories and
Flames Raged, for Hours, but

Building is Not
Damge.-Warehouses, of' Concrete"

NEEDS ONLY CLEANING oesmr ul hnayte pbito-
Will Bc Reoccupied at Quec ana oesmr ul hnayohrpbiain

No Insurance Claims the modern form of construction that will make
Made.

N fli e duc t 1*8olieatinig acoliarativ.
It 1 1'w dryin ulig fte 1 labon Oýl
I'loti, Wallis. at Ble.bon streçt and th e
ltcttditgll ailruad tracka. destroyed frou
'.Ib, te $

3
,tOQ worth t 0 cork linioleum tht,

ttonnbut uffeitls of the coinpany de-
Iltrc that it PIlýved beyond doubt the

ilte-I)root qtlialitie gr lte building. f
'30 wll1 did te atructure. whlch, la tour,

to'cln beiglit* witltut floors, wlthstand
te iteat Of the f1ilnes Wih raged front

tet. (0 bottomn for leeteral heurà that S.
fýQ nulo.ger ut the Plant, declared afler
tittile itad beem etrlgulehed and lie lîad
itaclc.otn inslietion. tirat no claIn would

Mepqe 0ti the ineurttce cofltjany for
.cto•~ ta tlî building..
l<nthP wli-ogIais etylîgits on the

rtup oIN- ftIld <o beý tutn t ftoj..WjIlowg lth.
tir. ati ~ o., telad ta ho de-

to à W .ud Ieetteelu by a force. o
,,,0mn ett tc uilding lflimediateiy

'rie srttttI~ l Od lh nililherohotoîitron'bare, rto tI el leh ltu
'igdylî llut l l Ilus ai ýbnid

iîigNo. T c thepla th n R.t Ites 
1118r lf re lid up d t he fite ere

Agîg rn lIta or botîo uflohuIructed
t foor A uta re or o ho u liin

mnwabnIng Ii lit bîIitng at te
tît, îîa lh ient ,ue0  ot-.tned, b,

1ltii.i 'l-1 l' ti.t a frc gQcltedr.,

such stories the rule, not the exception.

"CONSTRUCTION," February issue, says:

"The publication (Factories and Warehouses
of Concrete) presents to the prospective build-
er, his architect and engineer, Information of
great value."

Its scope is suggested on the opposite page.

The article reproduced above appeared as a news item on the first page of the Philadeîphia
Evening Telegraph, issue of February 4, 1912. Could there be more striklng proof of the value
of fireproof construction than this unsolicited newspaper testimonial?

Addresa Publicity Manager

Canada Cernent Company
Làinited

ThIs book, containing 225 pages, will be
sent to, any archlteot, contractor or busi-
ness man who asks, for it on his business
letterhead, enclosing 12 cents in stamps
for postage.
It will be well to dictate a note at once,
because the ( Jîtion is llmited.

Montreal Quebec
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SHOWING THE MV&9 DRUM 0F THE

WVETTLAUFER HEARTIIIISHAPED MIXER
THE PERFECT CONCRETE MIXER

STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY, ECONOMV
ÇBut two things are necessary to convince you of the superiority of the Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped

Mixer: Go to any important job and see it at work, and ask the contractor how much concrete it turns
out in a day, and what it costs him.
Ç The Heart-Shaped Drum mixes more thoroughly and quicker than any other type-and we have
added so many improvements to our machines, that they give continuous service at a great saving of labor.
One man operates the entire machine from the one position. Let us demonstrate them to you and quote
you prices. 'Demonstrations daily in ail our branches and warerooms.

WETTLAUFER BROS. Haerdm 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
Winnipeg Office: HOOTON & MOORE, 710 Builders' Exchange, Portage Ave.

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., 15 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.
Sales Manager: G. O. McOONNELL, 2059 Mance Street, Montreal.

Factorles: MITCHELL, ONT.; BUFFALO, N.Y.; DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
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ers'1C em ent
T HE Roger,, Brands of Portland Cenent arc carefully standardized toan exaet foriffia, that cadi brand rnay (IliWa!s giN-e thie sarne high and

refqîlari standard of strength, regular period of setting, and reflular
bindlinq qualities for thin mixtures. It is wise to s/)eci/l Rogers Brands on
ail imnPortant concrete construction. The archit _,ct benefits in the finisli and
stabilit, of the finishied structure. The contraetor benefits ini tlic nfri
and rapidity of set. he inilis embraced ini the Rogers organization are conl-
Nvenieintl ' locàated for prompt shipmcnt at loir freigjht ('ost, and reserve stock
is aN-ailable for er renejshipinents.

The Service of the Rogers organization bears no sinall relation to, aetualiv
inaking thc use of Rogers Brands of Portland Cernent thie inost oomel
and profitable produet for construction undertakigs of eevtYpe in \Nhiichl
Portland Cernent is to 1)e lar(/eli/ used.

Our Milis arc located at Atwood, Durham, llanover,
Kirkfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound and Wiarton.

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
28 King Street West, TORONTO

N. J. DINNEN, Western Sales Manager, Winnipeg

j
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capaclty to ipeet

Bltw ith Port Credit Wire Cut Brick ay odr

Port Credit Briclk Comnpany, Limnited
McKinnon Building, Troronto

Cementseal
(I nterior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,
dust-proof and weather-proof coat-
ing for, interior cernent and con-
crete fluors. walls, and ceilings.
CEMENTSEAL permanently elim-
inates ail dust conditions, and aIl
1possibl e flint action. It securely
s'eals ail minute dust particle-s and
Produces an ideal working surface
-smuoth, enimel-like durable,

elastic and sanitary. It will witb-
stand aiý havy trucking and looks
and wears like tiling.
CEMENTSEAL bas been used with
great success in factory interiors.
Stores, Salesroms and publc bild-
ings.
CEMENTSEAL is manufactured Infive durable colors-creamn white,

dus, gey, stone anfi maroon

Nusurface
NUSURFACE is a paint made of
weather and water-proof gums,
that protectq and produces a
permanent new surface.

NUSURFACE 15 very elastic,
expanding and contracting with
the surface of ail building ma-
teriais as they heat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates and
seals the pores of ail exterior
building materials, such as
wood, shingles, tin, iron, steel,
brick, stone, tule, slate, concrete
plaster, feit, paper and canvas,
etc.

NUSURFACE 15 absolutely proof
against the action of corrosion
and rust due to acids, alkalis,
gases, dust. soot and ail germs.

N USURFACE is made in the
following fadeless colors: Grey,
stone, rcd. green, brown, terra
votta, mairoon and black.

Cementseal
(Exterior)

CEMENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent. concrete and
plaster sur-faces wbicb are exposed
to severe weather conditions.
CEMENTSEAL seals ail pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture. and
stops chlpping and peeling.
CEMENTSEAL not only protects,
but beautifles as well. It is made
in a variety of colors, eacb a soft,
ricb shade wbicb greatly improves
tbe appearance of any building.
For greater service, a dryer and
more beautiful building and comn-
plete satisfaction, use CEMENT.
SEAL on aIl exterior surfaces of
cernent, coflcrete or plaster.

-COLOR CARDS I RT O
* FREE MADE AND GUARANTEED BY I NFORMTION
*UPON REQUEST THE ACORN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland IFORMTION

Hard CANAD IAN DISTRIBUTORS:

W&lervlleHarware Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.

WIRE DUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a
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Jdetailm
but an
important one

RCHITECTS who realize the importance of care in

JX plumnbiflg fixtures, have been prompt to recognlz h

recomrmend the

selection Offeatures that

porcelain Enamneled
Low DoWfl FIush Tank a mn

Maeof porcelain iron and1 enamneled both jnsicle and outside, 1 bas man

eadYrcie d pont of serotoer the o1d style wooclef tank. thre

ar olinings to gîve out, and n? jointtopeupasithcse
1 ha

wooden tank. Nor is there anyth snthing to ear ouIsct à verysgtY

exes o te ic syle tank, anc1 as there 1sntîgaoti eet inee rear.

its first cost is its last cost. lwY h aei pern~ hte nsr

vice one yea , or tw enty . E e »v y a in u ,

A yVear of satisfaction."

L i rm t e d c n d

iead office and FaCýtOfl for'tfld

corner Rouce and Lanlsdowne lWes, Toronto

1
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"R.I1. W. "DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS-NEW YORK{)

(Establihed 1848)

"IR. 1. W." NO. 232
For application 10 the inner surface off ex-

terior brick or rnasonry walls, above grade
level. Prevents the penetration off damp-
ness. Saves the eost off furring and lathing.

'TOXEMENT"

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
For 'backing lirnestone, granite and other

building stones. Absolutely prevents any
interior acid, aikali, rust or moisture front
reaching the surface off the stone.

A chernical comnpound which, when rnixed
to th e extent of 2 per. cent. of the arnount
off Portland Cernent used, will render cernent
or concrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-
proo flng floors, foundations, elevator and
boiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on tbe
outside off rubble foundations, cernent
stucco, e tc.

«"R. I. W." NO. 112
U&ed on structural steel work wbich is

to ba enc as ed in rnas.onry, and on brine
and condenser pipes. This inaterial will
not withstand exposure to the elernents.

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
For use on cernent floors in hospitals,

laboratories, engine roýors, factories, etc.
\Vill prevent cernent floors frorn dusting lup,
also renders tbern oil-proof and water-proof.

SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORV

The "R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-1376 Bathurst Street TORONTO

CHILLAS-BLACK, LIMITED
TORONTO

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
E. F. DARTNELL THOMAS BLACK

MONTREAL WVIN14PFG
WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.

VANCOUJVER

3 W ay Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue dealing exclusively with Daylight Buildings sent

on request.

of Every Description for Buildings

HOBBS MANUFACTURINO CO., LIMITED

-1
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"Hl EOLA"WARM AIR FUýRNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust an-] smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"'HECLA" FEATrURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puiffs.
Gravity Catich locks door every timne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
WJater Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double lin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMB3ER

C lare Bros. Co., Li.m.ted
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG
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TARRED
FELT

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred FeIt. It means comfort and economy. An experiditure
of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth
while, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred FeIt to the house is as oakumn to the ship. However excellently t!he ship may be constructed, it is im-
perative that this last inexpensive step shaîl be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed house have its Tarred Feit lining. It prevents the littie Ieaks that make the heating and
ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO., Limnited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Faictory: Harbour and Logan Street& Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

MrKoJè«MXecPJwi
APARTMWENT HOUSE

.\tthepreert tme, two I ifferent rnethods of corn
muiaig beween the vestibule and suites of

AIrten Hoses are in use, the dirst being the
ancentspekig tube, and the second -the telephone.
Betwen te to there is eve r thing to be saud in
faoo he tephone.

The speaking tube does not bave one advantage overVESTIBULE SET the telephone for apartment bouse intercommunica-WITH HAND RECEiVER. tion, and the time wilI corne very shortly when
speaking tubes will only be a remembrance to architects and builders of apartment houses.
Nothing but the best maýteria1s and workmanship have entered into, the manufacture of'Northern Electric" Interphones, while their design Is the resuit of 34 years' experience ofthe Iargest and oldest telephone rnanufacturing plant in this country.

MAY WE NOT SEND YOU BULLETIN NO. 2002.

Montreal

ain MANUFACTURING CO.uin-
Manufacturer and Distributor of Telephone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies,

and Pire Alarm Apparatus for every possible need.
Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver

BLACK
DIAMONO

à -

SUITE SET
FLUSH TYPE

1 %

0

1
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Reduce Your
baylight and ventilation Cost

__ _______ __Increase Your
FO0R ý Production

The Shops of CantadaUtleDyih

T H1E illustration shows one of hundreds of instal-

lations in Canada and the States, of "lFenestra"
rwo p/ntâ'Solid Steel Windows, representing a superage of

p r &'e, approximately ten million square feet.
a Oo6/.Sui/e.This remarkable growth of the Sulidl Steel Window

industry in Canada and the States covers a period of less
So//d ~ than three years. The fact means somiething to thouglit-

Outla/ e fui Architects and Engineers. There is a substantial
f ~ .... ÔM. reason back of it.

- ---. What our "lFenestra" Windows are proving, in
installations everywhere-not our printed dlaims for
them-is what selis them.

Let us place our Engin-r
eering Department at youi

So/,~'eotianservice for designs and esti-
~'~~///tUJO.mates. Send us your plans -

before tbey are too far ad-
vanced. We are prepared
to save you sornetbing.

"Fenestra " Win-
dows, for Factories, Found-

Do4eContactO ries, Power Huses, Gar-
V81nAtO'r Oetil. ages, Prisons, Asylums, etc.

STEELANDRADIATIONMiTiED
TORONTO
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Detail of Stonework furnîahed by Roman Stone Co.
J. D. Jvey Co. Building, Toronto

N INE years Lave improved the
appearance of the J. D. Ivey ware-

bouse. Dura bIl1ty and strength, with
beauty, make Roman Stone an ideal build-
ing material ; no pains are spared b>' us
to malce at satisfy the architect's re-
quirements and the owner's wisbes.

ROMAN
S'TO N E

Architects who specify ROMAN
STONE achieve a dignity and beauty of
design, at much less expense than those
who stili adhere to Natural Stone.

J. D. IVEY CO. Warehouse, Wellington St. W., Toronto
H. C. McBnide, London, Ont., Architect.

Ail the Stone uaed on this Building is ROMAN STONE

Doel of Stonework furniahed by Roman Stone Co.
J. D. lvey Co. Building, Toronto,

The ]Romaan Stone Co., Ltdu
Draftlng Room, Foundry Bsns fie 0 t ae tMnraand Stone Yard:-BsnssOfcs T. A. MORRISON & Co.WESTON, ONTr. -504 Temple Building, Toronto Sales Agent (or Qu t bec
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POND CONTINUOUS SASH
(Patented)

FOR SAW-TOOTHS and MONITORS
Made in 20 foot len gths., The end of each line of hinged Sash laps over a stationary panel, making the whole

Uine weatherproof and watertight at every point in any position. The Pond Operating Device with spiral and

counterweight makes operation easy. Send for our Catalogue or send for us. Let us demonstrate to you that
Pond Operating Device ill easi13 operate 600 lineal feet of Sash.

Manufactured in Caniada by

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited
Factories: TORONTO and WINNIPEG

REPRESENTATIVES:

Generai Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd., Halifax.
Stinso n -Reeb Builders' Suppiy Co., Ltd., Montreai.
Canadian Agency and Supply Co., Ltd., Ottawa.

C. H. Abbott Agency and Supply Co., Regina.

C. H. Webster, Calgary.
Waiker & Barnes, Edmonton.
Evans, Coleman & Evans, Vancouver and Victoria.
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FIREPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-

......... ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall

-~ Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
eexperîenced safe manufacturers in Amn-

erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our line of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LimitedFairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-morse Gas Entines Sales and VaultsMONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
CALGARY 

SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER

J. B. DUFORD,
70 Rideau Street,

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12, 1912.
Messrs. Benj. Moore Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.:
Gentlemen,.Please send me twelve (I12)barrels Muresco per freight same as before.
After using your Muresco for the past threeyears and giving it proper test, 1 arn now usingit exclusively for Decorating purposes, as 1 findit more economical and the resuits the best that

could be expected.
We have used it to good advantage on largebuildings, schools, private resîdences, etc., andwe are now using it for Tinting in such expensive

buildings as the Chateau Laurier, University of
Ottawa, etc.

We do flot hesitate in recommending it to ailpainters and decorators.
Trusting you will give our order your usualprompt attention, 1 arn,

Yours truly.
J. B. DUFORD.

This Letter
is a copy of one we received a short
tme ago fromn a prominent Outawa

decorator. It shows the high place

MURESCO
occupies in the estimation of practical men-
those best qual'ified to judge.

Ç Architects who specify 'Muresco" are taking
the precaution to secure the best water color waIl
finish made. "Muresco" is a hot water paint.
which will flot rub off. It has great covering
qualities and does flot crack, peel or blister when
properly applied.

B3ENJAMIN MOORE & CoR, LIMITED
New York TORONTO, CAN.

Chicago Cleveland
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TheS1

Safford
During the year 191 1 eclipsed

* to express our thanks to our gooi

so splendidly expressed their

* "Safford" excellence. We ar

* 'in 1912, but our best thoughi

* maintaining and perfecting thE

bales of,

Radi*ato)rs
ur fondest expectations. We want

dfriends in the profession who have

confidence in the high standard of

*e preparing for~ even bigger things

twill always be directed towards

high character of our produet.

The New Toronto General Hospital -Heated throughout by -"Safford " Hospital Type Radiators.

* "Safford" Radiators were used in almost every one of the largest

* and best buildings erected in Canada during 191 1.

* MANUFACTURED BY

flOMINION RAULATIE [OMANY
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG ST. JOHN VANCOU VER *
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Sec how it is put together
The accompanying cut shows the construction of the
"Empire" closet tank. Notice the wooden dowels i

4 addition to the tongue and groove in every joint. This
is known as the " Bull Dog" joint and is patented in
Canada and the United States. Witb such a joint i
is impossible for the wood to separate or split, which
makes "Empire" closet tanks absolutely reliable in
every way. They give splendid satisfaction under the
severest service tests. The seats are constructed inthe
saine way. making them indispensable in factories, pub-
lic buildings or anywhere where they are subjected to
rough usage.

Look foi, the -Bu:: Dog miari- on the end ofevery tank. Itl is a guarantee of careful con-
st ru (tiun a nd su peri or miater aIs. Every part
of every ouuîit is thoroughly tested before

leaLving our fatory.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURI NG CO0., LIMITEDBRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS LONDON, ONTARIO

They Prevent Corrosion
The prob]em of comrbating rust and corrosion in iron and steelplants and structures bas been successfully solved by these anti-rustpreparations. They have been in use for over twenty years in GreatBrîtain, and are now indispensable te, the shipbuilding and structural

iron t ades.Steel 
Plate partly coated wlth Bltum astc

Enamel-atter seven days' test InBI1TUMASTIC ENAMEL chemical solution.
In the pictures shown here, metal exposed to strong chemicalaction for seven days, was unharmed when coated with BITtJMASTIt'ENAMEL, and almost totally destroyed when flot so protected. Both

iii laboratory tests and a(tual use it has proven ils worth.

BITUMASTIC SOLUTION
Applied lîke ordinary paint. It is easy to apply, and as it hais agreat coN ering c apacîty it makes an excellent coating for iron rail-ings, iridgeâs tanks and cuils, metal roofs, or any exposedl iron orSteel str uctures. IL w il flot crack or Peel off.

BITUROS
A taSteless, odorless composition for coating fresh waster tanks.ApPliet to the inside of tanks used for holding drinking water, itt)errnaiiently protects them from rust anid deterioration. Water from Iron Screw Boits and Nuts, pa;,tly coated

tanks coated with 'BITUROS" bas been carefully anaiyzed and certi- with Bitumastie Enamnel. Before and
tied free frorn odor, discoloration, or any foreign taiste. after sevcni days' test in chemîcal soIi.

I)Or't dciay, senti for clreuars anid f.11arlulr tion.

Machail & Ilebron, 55 st. Francoîs Xavier St. Maî~: oitufac& <os
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Transportation Building, Montreal.
Building in the British

The Largest Office
Empire

ARCIIITECTS: BUILDERS:
Carrere & H-astings, New York P. LyaII & Sons Limited, Montreal

Assoclates: E. G. Bird, Toronto; Ross & McFarlane, Montreal

PEDAR
Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath and Cerner

Beads Used Exclusively

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED Y tabih

FIA IFAX 16 Prince St.
LONDON 86 lCing StWINDNNG . 76 Lomgbardà St.

1MliN-TREAL .. 321-3 Craig St. W.
PORT ARTHtUR.45 Cumberlanld St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA . . . 423 Sussex St.
TORONTO . . .111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM .200 King St. W.
QUEBEC .. 127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA . . . . 1901 Railway ,,t. S

We Wanit Agents ln Somne Sections.

CALGARY ... Roo ,ConBok
VICTORIA . 4300 Ingron Blck
ST. JOHN1 NB.42-46 Pin,, William St.

VA N~OiVFI . ii~.\lxinder st.
EDI M(JNT N .818 '1 Tids t1ý tWr

Write for Details. Mention this Paper.
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To Specify "DON VALLEY PRO DUCTS"9
Leading~ Architeets Have

Bell Telephone Co. Building, Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
W. J. Carmichael, Architect. J. A. Wiclcett, Ltd., Mafflu Contractors.

Ail The Briclk and
Fireproofing Used ini These Buildings
àkimjT HE buildings designed and supervised by an

jarchitect are so many monuments to bis judg-
ment and ability. If, in a few years' time they
are discoloreci and weatherbeaten or succumb
to the first attack of fire, beauty of
d esign, or architectural excelleince are of no

Montreai Agent,

David McGiIi
83 Bleury Si. DON VALL y
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Is To But Follow The Rule That Canada's
Found To Be The Best

Confedieration Life Building Adiin o.Vcoi nrue iet.oct.'Ton
Valley" Chocolate Color mansanele Brick and Porou ra Ctta Fireproofing used.
J. Wilson G.ray, Architect. Brown & Love, Magon Contractors.

Porous Terra Cotta
Are "DON VALLEY PRODUCTS"

avail. Canacla's foremiost architects are pinning
their faith on Don Valley Brick and Don
Valley Porous Terra Cotta Fire-
proofing. It has withstood the severest
service test, proving 'itself to be a fitting
material for the architect's worthiest efforts.

Il

~llf~y

Head office z

BRICK WORKS SOOT
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Rust can be Prevented

T Eknowledge that structural steel work can be so treated, as to guard absolutely
against rust and corrosion, should do much to silence the alarmist cries w b*eh

are periodically raised against steel buildings. Steel surfaces coated 18 to 2
years ago wutll

1BITUNAME L"
are as good to-day as when it was f irst applîed. "Bitunamel" i9 gas, acid, and aikali
proof. It will flot crack, scale, or peel off and is flot affected by the sun 1s rays.
If you are interested we w,11 gladly furnish you w1 th the full tacts about Bitunamel,
Including the opinions of prominent archîtects who have used IL.

The Ault &' Wibiorg Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Varnieh Works
IWONTREAL TORONTO' WINNIPEG

Cincinnati Philadeiphia New York .A, Buffalo Chicago Minneapoisg
San Franolaco London Parle

A Permanent WaterproofBlanket
An a rchitect who used NEPONSE-T 'Black

Funder a roof reported the paper perfectly
waterproof when the roof was repaired
seventeen years later.

NEPON.IEr__
BUILDING PAPIERS Waegwoitic Club, Halifax, N.S. H. E. Gates, Architect,

Halifax.STANDARD AMONG ARCHITECTS

Leading architeets for years have included NEPONSET Building Papers in their stand-ard specifications for highest grade work.
Within the last few years architeets have shown a tendency to use waterproof buildingpapers of known quality in modest homes as well as in costly edifices. In fact NEPONSETBuilding Papers are becoming more thoroughly appreciated and more widely ue vr

~ day because ýthey are scientifically water-proofed to give permanent wear.

F.W. BIRD & Son, 704 Lottridge Street, Hiamilton, Ont.
Trade Mark W innfipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.-MADE IN CANADA"
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Medusa Whilte Port land Cernent
THE ORIGINAL AND HIGHEST GRADE WHITE PORTLAND.

California State Norm-al School, San Jose, Cal., U.S.a.ý. Largest concrete building of its kind in the world.

Exterior of rough walls are covered with a pebble clash of .Medusa"- White Portland Cernent.

Medusa Waterproofftng
Malies C'oncrete Impervious to Water Prevents Discoloration and Efflorescence

St. Luuis Auditorium. The largest swimming pool in the world.

Waterproofed with MEDUSA WATERPROOFING

Gives absolutely permanent results and will flot affect strength, setting or color of Portland Ccment

IVR! Ti FOR FREEi ILLUSTRA TED CIRULLARS AND SAiIPLES.

For Sale by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limnited
lOth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal, P.Q.

We want agents in every town and City to handie this materjal.
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THE WAUTE.FULLERTON CO., LimitedLBTelephone Main 5404 Telephone 8848

1111 I' __________________________

FACE BRICK
ENAMELED BRICK

SALT GLAZED
BRICK

HOLLOW BRICK
FIRE BRICK

WALL COPING
ARCHITECTURAL

TERRA COTTA
ROOF'ING TILES

ROOFING SLATES
FLOOR TILES

MANTEL TILES
HOLLOW CLAY

BUILDING
BLOCKS AND

PARTITION TILES
ORNAMENTAL IRON
GARDEN POTTERY

4 A. ~
ç'*~ -~.

STATION "F," CHARLES & YONGE STREETS POST OFFICE. TORONTO.
The Ornamental boan and Brasa Work in tbis Building was made by LdThe Geo. B. Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co.,Ld

46»WLIGO STREET. WEST, TORONIr0
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BANKERS' SAFES, FIRE-PROOF SAFES
-VAULIS and VAULI OQORSý

Illustration shows the vault of The Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto. Buit and instalied by us.

We want every Architect and Builder to have our Safe Catalog. The
Quality of the vauits installed in modern buildings should receive careful
consideration. You can buy cheaper vanit doors and safes than ours,
but you cannot buy better.

Ask for Our Catalog, Specifications and Prices

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCH: QUEBEC AGENTS:248 Mcflermott Ave., Winnipeg, M~an. B1oss & Greig, 412 St. James St., Montreal, Que.
MA~RITIME PROVINCES: BIRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS:13-15 Dock St., St. John, N.B. Robt. Ilamilton & CO., Vancouver. B.C.
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Suggest to your clients
that you include a "ZIMMER" VACUUM MACHINE in your

M, M r,-ýplans for their bouses.
VACULim ACHIN ECO. You can easily show them the economy of having a "ZIMMER" in

To R their homes, and the advisability of lnstalling the machines while
bouses are being bujit.

The "Zimmer" Vacuum Machine
Leads Because It's Best

We have proved to hunclreds of Architects, Builders
and Contractors that the "Zimmer" does more work
and better work than machines COSTING FOUR

TIMES AS MUCH.
We would like to have the opportunity of
showing you. Let us demonstrate just
what tbe "Zirnmer" wiIl do--either at our
showrooms, or in one of the many'build-
ings where the 'Zimmer" is giving daily
satisfaction.
1 IYito' for a cqpv of owr booke on [i'ocnnoîi

Oc/u oingoq 111 voi/il iuî j1i'îdv for, reicrenlce.

Zimimer Vacuumi Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Mon treal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

An Ail-Minerai Shingle Roof
Permanentuy Durable and Ornamental

I\[-.N Taste sbeýto S'ii are mal ofAseso (rck fibre aniPrtlan cInel,1ýiiir is. T e\ ar 1w n tre iiiiie Io th acýi)i fie w ter acils gas , ci-ei caf!1> 111clin i cn iion 'l'ie longr te r ex osdtoith tie iarder an i- e r ie
becorne.

J-M Transite Asbestos Shingles
are i tilducl iîîîk liii rilious hviiraiilic press-
tire iiitoa utlioiiîîccOiiass-lot bitilt Ill;
lai --r or lavýer like cardboard. Laninrated
asbîestos shingles are hiable to wiarp, exfoliate
an1f I îeel. j NI Transite Asbestos Shingles
caililt (If tiis. andîu wjil iîot rot, crack or decav.

Ail shaiS, andI sjLts to ineet ail conditions.
Colors: Nati a rai Inîlian Red and Sîate.

WPite Our nearest branch for bookiet and our
SpeClal agenoy,,proposition to live, energetia
oontractors and builiers.

THE CftNAOIAN H. W. JOHN8-MANVILLE CO.,
LIMiTED

Manufacturers of, Asbestos Roofings,Asbestos and magnesia Pakns Eetia
ProductsSupplies, Etc.Toronto, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver,1B. C. Residence of Mrs. 1. J. Kircher, Lianerch, Pa.

1482 Covered with J-M TRANSITE ASBESTOS SHINGLES
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS Il

Roboi'tsofl's Plate No. 1 1 s

Architects and Plumbers who specify and instali Robertson's
C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete lune of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and we aim
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditioflally Guaranteed.

TrHE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTOST ONNB. WNIEMNST. JOHNo N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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1THE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIIiERATION CO.
LIMITED

C.W. VOLLMAN President

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

__ Refrigerating and
Ice Making Machinery

also Cork Insulation

We are the same CompFany which, under our old name of the Linde British Refrigera-
tion Co., Ltd., bas manufactured and installed ALL THE LIN DE REFRIGERATING

Machines in Canada for the last 16 years.

Head Office: 37 St. Peter St., Montreal
Branch Offices:

Toronto Office, Imperial Building, Adelaide St. Winnipeg Office, 110 James Street East
Vancouver Office, Imperlai Block, Seynour & Pender Sts Edmonton Office, 562 Second Street

EIREINI NG'S
Patent Trussed Wire Lath

Easily applied.

WVire The best, cheapest and most satisfactory on WVire
the market.

Rope Write us for particulars and price. Reinforcinig
Manufactu red by

The B. GRIEEINING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ont. MONTREAL, Que.
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Large Quantities BRANDRAM'S B. B. GENUINE White Lead used ini Decorations

Docarators, Marier &' Tremblay, Quebec

The Famous
Chat'eau Frontenac, Quebec,

Decorated with

BRAINDRAIM'S B.B GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

Made by the only Corrodera and Grinders of White Lead in Canada:-

BRAND AM-HEDERSO
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APARTMENT HOUSES

T HE requirements of the modern apartment
bouse cati for the installation ot an
elevator service, whose reliability and

smoothness and economy of operation is un-
questioned. Architects who examine the many
types of elevators made by the Otis-Fensom
Elevator Co., Limited, will find several models
particularly suiteci to the needs of apartment
houses.

Otis-Fensom Elevator
Company, Limited

HeadOffce: oroto.Works: Hamilton, Ont.Head Office: Toronto.
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AN "ALEXANDRA BATHROOM.

e~&S~,&~4d'8ôeal
Sales Offices and Showrooms :

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
Head Office and Factories :

PORT HOPE, CANADA

ALEXANDRA
WARE

~\i'i~ii. i ~1 2.
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Linton Apartments, Montreal. FinIey & Spence, Architects. Thomas O'Conneil, Plumbing Contractor. Fitted throughout
with Standard Ideal Ware.

T ME bathroom and lavatory equipment of the modern building, whetherit be a residence, or one used for office or factory purposes, is every
year receiving a greater share of the Architect's attention. A refinement
of design and quality of materials is now demancled, as well as fixtures that
embody the newest ideas in sanitary science.

"Alexandra" Ware meets with the approval of Canada's foremost Archi-
tects. Bui1t on a quality basis, it has particular dlaims on the attention of
those who value beauty of design, absolute durability, and correct sanitary
principles, above ail other considerations.

CONSTRtUCTION. APRIL, 1912.
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Jacobs Building, Monitreal. Eqt.ipped with Standard Idea! Ware. Mitchell &Creighton, Architecs .J curPubr

T HIE durability of Alexandra Ware is the resuit of applying the newestscientifie di'scoveries relating to the process of enameling mnetal. In

our large Port Hope factories, we conducted numerous experiments, be-

fore we arrived at the method we now use. "Alexandra" Ware cannot

crack or chip. It has a beautiful white surface that cannot discolor under

the most trying conditions. For this reason it is particularly suitable for

lavatory installation in public or semi-public buildings; places where consid-

erable rough usage must be provided for, and where an appearance and

condition of spotless cleanliness is absolutely essential.

lu Il
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The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F MRON MELTED DAILY.

MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTOR IRS:

WAkE

PORT HOPE, CANADA.
TORONTO 115-121 Ki. St. E-

SALES OFFICES AND SAMPZE ROQES

MONTREAL. 44 Beave, Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Lombard Steet

4 <~-~i'i~i ~ 'lU N .. U'iaî.. 1912.

ALE xANORA
WA RE

40(
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q Reason, economv and a judicious selection of
site a requisite ini the locating and designing
of apariment bouses.

A PARTMENT houses are fast becomingan integral part of modern life, largely
through the economic changes that are tak-

ing place in the habits and pursuits of the people.
Up to the present their location and construction has
been largely without regulation. They are located at
any point where the owner of a plot of ground deems
an apartment house would be a good investment.
except in the rare cases w&here the objectîng residents
of the neighborhood are influential enough to secure
authoritative prohibition. Their construction is as
the architect plans, where an architect is employed,
and in too many cases the owner, with the aid of a
plan book, is the architect. A well designed and
well planned apartment house should enhance rather
than detract f rom the property value of a neighbor-
hood, and the completeness of its interior arrange-
ment give aIl the comfort that modern civilization
can contribute to the occupant. But in order that
the apartment house may become popular, where
now it is often regarded as a detriment to the neigh-
borhood, both owner and architect should be wîlling
to meet the requirements of position and street per-
spective. If neighborîng residences are set back
froni the street line, even at the sacrifice of some
space, the apartment bouse should preserve the sanie
uniformity of position. In plan it should be liberal,
so that the best sanitary conditions will obtain,
and the necessary congestion of large numbers of
people living together may not be detrimental to the
hea]th of the occupants and the neighborhood. A
smnall amount of common sense, and a less disposi-
tion to selfishly carry out that scheme that wîIl bring
the largest rentaI, will make apartment houses popu-
lar. It wilI also tend to ward off the inevitable re-
strictions that cities wiII place on this class of
habitations, to the detriment of those alrçady con-
structed and the more or less prohibition of those
that may be contempîated. At present in the build-
ing laws of most cities the permit is issued upon the
plans, and the location does not enter into the matter.
It should not only be the business of the -city to in-
spect -the neighborhood where apartment, houses,
garages and other structures often detrimental to a
CONSTRUCTION, APRIL, 1912.

residence district are to be erected, but the
authorities should have the sanie power to pro-
hibit erection in an unsuitable location, as they
have to control the constructive features of the
building. The time is coming, and it cannot corne
too soon, for the preservati *on of the aesthetic and
therefore the commercial value of street frontage,
when the building lie, the light and the design itself
will ail enter into the question of a permit to build.
The more violations of a decent regard for the rights
of a neighborhood or a city to preserve a uniformity
in purpose and design, the sooner will be Iaws
enacted for such municipal supervision and restric-
tion.

Çl Necessit»ý of Placing a reasonable limit 10 the
i1jheight of buildings in Canadian cities-The

"disease" brought in bp3 forcign architects.

T H E DEVELOPMENT of Canadian cities
has not reached, but soon will, the skyscraper
epidemic period. sporadic instances of which

are already beginning to appear in ten and twelve
story structures, too often designed by foreign archi-
tects. It is hoped that municipalities will stop this
New-Yorkitis disease before it takes hold of the
several ambitious cities of the Dominion and pre-
serve to them a harmonious skyline and a distributed
business population. Chicago attempted too late .to
lumit the height of her buildings; other cities in the
United States have also, with indifferent results,
but this was largely because so, many had already
been built that it was an injustice to those who wished
to meet their rentaI competition to prevent their
building to an equal or greater height. Every
principle of beauty is sacrdcecl to tbis utility, and,
necessary as they may be in New York, and real
estate dealers say they are, they are not only un-
necessary, but a denial of civic individuality in any
cîty in Canada. The canyons into which high
buildings transforni streets, shutting out the suni-
light. whicii in some localities is neyer too much;
the crowding of business populations into con-
gested areas, violates every canon of art. The
high building is only an Americanism, or, more
properly, a'New-Yorkism that should be prohibited
by municipal statute. Architects will design them
if they are ordered, but every architect will con-
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demn the principle upon whîch they are erected.
From the architects' standpoint they express in mass
an alien spirit of materialism and a violation of every
art canon. The limitation of height goes hand in
hand with the distribution of breadth in streets and
the opening of parkways, and breathing spaces that
give convenience to travel and fresh air circulation
to the more densely .populated portion of our cities.
The problem has been worked out in European
cities, particularly in Paris, where the height is con-
fined to much the width of the street. While the
skyscraper may be an evidence of enterprise it has
little to do with settled stabiltiy and the permanent
health, comfort, and general good of the city's in-
habitants.

JJThe general ignorance of the !peo ple onl3
reflecied by the incompetence of civic officers
representing them.

T HE BASIC cause of the many municipal ilîs
that cities are heir to, goes beyond the inca-

pacity of the boards of control which seemn to
hold their constructive destinies in their hands. It lies
fundamentally with the people first from whom
these nondescrîpt public officiaIs are drawn, and
who in the second place are not wise enough to
select the best in probity and in business capacity
nstead of the mediocre to manage their utilities. A

most forceful and illuminating example may Le
found in Toronto, where a park superintendent is
badly needed, and report says diligently searcbed
for. Of course an ideal superintendent such as the
officiaIs in charge of the parks of Philadelphia or
Minneapolis do not grow on bushes, but they can
be found if proper inducement, flot in money alone,
but in opportunity, is offered. The demise of a
superintendent of capacity and ability at Toronto
makes it necessary that a successor Le appointed.
An assistant, who has had charge of the office work,
a genial, well liked individual apparently, is trying
to secure the office of park superintendent. Not
because his training in horticulture, engineering,
knowledge of the parks of the world, or any of the
hundred qualifications that are necessary in the ideal
Park designer and manager, but because he has
served on the staff and wants the position. The
argument might seemn good to a board of control
that knows nothing about tthe work required, and
cares only for the votes that keep them in office, but
when such an incompetent head is recommended by
a horticultural society it makes it at once apparent
that this society is only horticultural in namne and
has no more dlaim to the high title than the National
Geographical Society at Washington that anyone
can becomne a member of on payment of the initia-
tion fee. At its last meeting the name of an appli-
cant who had at least some dlaims to, ability through
the possession of a Bachelor of Arts and Science

* degree, was, according to newspaper report, "un-
ceremoniously turned down" and the appointment

* o f the clierk'in the parks department recommended.

The reasons given in the debate were indicative of
the mental calibre of this horticultural society. One
bright mind thought a commission composed of an
artist, an engineer and a business man was about
what was needed, except that an engineer was un-
necessary, and this was the nearest the members
c-ime to anything like sense. The matter was ai
once decided when a member said that he did not
see why " citizens should want to put outsiders ahead
of citizens who had devoted their lives to the city"
and clinched his argument by stating that he had
known the father of the candidate and "be was a
fine old man." This was certainly a guarantee that
under such a head the parks system of Toronto
would soon become the envy of the worlW, but it ey' en
then took the last argument to clinch the recommencl-
ation. That was a statement by a member that "I
don't think we so much want an engineer as a good,
practical 'Canadian boy." This the scribe who
reported the meeting states was met by great ap-
plause, the phrase being particularly pleasing to the
ladies present. This was not a town meeting or
a sewing circle gathering, but the forinal meeting
of the Toronto I-forticultural Society, an organiza-
tion that sympathetically should be the first to de-
mand that the best horticultural talent at least should
F-e obtained to develop a park systemn that is more
n evidencz- by its absence than in any other city in

Canada.

ÇA r»arning Io real eslate speculators applic-
able Io manv national pro jecis lhat are as
llnanciallp impossible as thev are unnecessary.

T HE RIEFERENCE recently made by the
President of tbe Board of Trade of Ed-
monton to the purely speculative investment

of capital in vacant land in undeveloped districts
of the cîty and vicinity, stating that it was regrettable
that this could not Le employed where there was
an active and unsupplied demand, epitomizes the
great mistake and the real danger that lies in Cana-
dian development to-day. While the Minister of
Public Works seems to Le selecting those improve-
ments that immediate necessity calîs for, and which
in their. entirety will tax the resources of the Domin-
ion not only at present, but for many years to come,
private interests are continually urging the Govern-
ment to expand in unneceszary, and to some extent,
ridiculous directions. The development of east and
west coast harbors, with improved inter-communi-
cation. is more important and feasible than the at-
tempted Hudson Bay transportation enterprîse with
ail that known and unknown quantity involves. The
Georgian Bay Canal project would Le ridiculous
if it were even seriously contemplated. In the face
of a falling off of English investment, already indi-
cated, it wîll 1:e difficult for Canada in the next
quarter of a century to take care of those imperative
necessities that the rapid development of her manu-
factures and commerce demands. It will be time
enough te introduce new outiets when those already
established are developed to a point of highest effi-
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ciency and have become inadequate. It is such
enterprises as the Trent Valley barge canal of thirty
years ago, and1 the Newmarket fiasco of yesterday
that discourage investors. The amount of money
sunk in either of these enterprises expended on the
harbors of Toronto and Hamilton would have been
of present and future benefit to these cities. The
double tracking of some of the established railways
would be more in the line of sane and practical bene-
fit to the Domninion than a Hudson Bay route that
can possibly be used in the future as an outiet to re-
lieve congestion on established lines if it ever cornes.
Good roads, improved railways, and developed ma-
rine terminais are the present necessities. Wildcat
speculation, either by the individual or the Govern-
mnt will bring nlot only the inevitable burst of the
bubble, but prove a setback to legitimate progress
along lines that mean the true advancement and
prosperity of the Dominion.

ÇThe development of an adequate harbor plan
for Victoria indicative of the capabilityp of the
Minister of Public Works of the Dominion.

H ARBOR improvement in Canada is one of"
her most pressing needs. While the hiar-
bors of her ports on the inland waters of

Ontario are important, the improvements are largely
in the hands of raîlroad companies that rival the
Governmnent in completeness and expenditure. On
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts there are a number
of cities that, through their position and harbor ad-
vantages, are natural maritime trade terminais. The
attention of the Government has been directed to
the particular needs of Victoria harbor, and the
Minister of Public Works is sO impressed with its
already immense requirements that an exhaustive
report on improvements has been made under his
direction by a specially equipped engineer. The
significance of this is that the Honorable Mr. Monk
is disposed to aid in a practical manner those im-
provements that are imperative in places where
growth is certain, and that he realizes the necessity
of expert service in the investigation of present and
future conditions, and the formulation of a basic
plan for carrying themn out in natural progression.
The establishment of this comprehensive plan for
the development of Victoria as a national port and
a western gateway to the Dominion, and the plan-
ning of the Capital city through the same systemn of
expert investigation, wiIl alone make his incumbency
the most important of any of those who have occu-
pied the office of Minister of Public Works of the
Dominion.

ÇThe n>orIkingmen's homes and garden subur!,s
pro blem non, in a conversational state ifi
Canadian cities.

M ODEL SUBURBS are a subject for con-
versation in Montreal, Toronto and other
Canadian cities where congestion has bc-

come marked and manufacturers are refusing to lù-

cate because of inadequate housing conditions. [n
none of these cities, except Calgary, has the move.
ment reached farther than the conversational stage.
While it is being discussed, however, it is pertinent b~
cal attention to the necessity for the prohibition of the
twenty-five foot lot in such districts if any approach
to "model" is reached. Municipalities have as-
sumned the right to control the city's milk supply,
but no one has thought it possible to prohibit the
crowding of tenements upon restricted areas that
prevents a circulation of air and sunlight. The price
of suhurban property. not its value, is such in ail
these localities that both rents and purchase price
of model bouses would be prohibitive if even a fair
return is sought for the investmnent. And the in-
vestors, no matter what their philanthropic profes-
sions may be, will not be satisfied with a profit that
would be considered adequate in Englancl There-
fore the housing problemn bas many difficulties to
face that are unnatural as they should be illegal.
When the real estate speculators that have got con-
trot of most of the available town sites adjacent t.
these cîties 'have destroyed their chances for profit
by their avariciousness and the "boomn" bas nlot only
ruined them but set back aIl growth, as it certainly
will, then the workingman may be able to realize his
dream of a house and garden in the suburbs wvitbin
convenient transportation distance of bis work.
Cities in the United States like Chicago have gone
through a like experience and the resuit is that land
can Le bought nearer that city at haif the cost that
similarly sîtuated lots but* in unimproved sections
adjoining these Canadian citles. The workingmen's
homes problemn is the most serious and vital that con-
fronts Canadian cities. It is already affecting their
growth. When it reaches the English investor upon
whose advances of capital that growth depends, il
will become acute and there will be a scurrying
search for a remedy when it is too late.

K The illogical position taken bpv the OttawaÇ1 Improvement Commission in regard to future
improvemenis

C ONSTRUCTION thinks it is strange that
men of the supposed intellectual capacity of
those members of the Ottawa Improvement

Commission, who place obstacles in the way of solv-
ing the unification problemn of Ottawa by a com-
prehensive plan, should not see that their avowed
reasons are in every way illogical and based on pre-
mises that do not exist. The Royal Architectural
InEtitute of Canada does not in any way intimate
that tht work that is included in such a plan should
be done at once. It urges that no work should Le
done un-til a complete study of present conditions
is made, and those of the future estimated. and a
definite plan evolved and adopted as a basis upor.
which present and future improvements shaîIl Le
made; and that without change or interference in
its general conditions after it is once established as
the plan. It is aiso strange that these members of
the commission, in referring to Mr. Todd's report,
should say that it referred to a time wben *«the city
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is bujît upon a much ampler mould," and thus inti-
mate that the complex conditions tbat now exist
througb a planless growth should continue until
the impossibility for change will cause the city to
remain a conglomeration of features, many of them
good in tbemselves, but witbout a relatîonsbip tbat
makes for facility and beauty. As witb a single
structure so it is with a city. Possibly the two most
celebrated public buildings in the United States are
the Congressional Library and the Minnesota State
capitol. The former wholly because of the in-
terior decoration which includes the best work of
America's greatest mural painters. In architectural
perfection the latter structure far exceeds the former
because, while the Library was designed by archi-
tects of no special ability, and even then tbe work-
ing out of the design was frequently interfered witb
by Congi-essional committees, the interior was de-
signed after the structure was completed. The
capitol of Minnesota was designed, and carried out
according to those designs witbout interference, by -i
capable architect. The result is that in spite of the
ability that is displayed in the Congressional
Library interior it does flot fit the general design and
the structure neyer can be made other than a patch-
work of good and bad architectural details. The
entire success of the Minnesota capitol lay in the
plan that first outlined the work and the faitbful-
ness with wbicb it was carried out according to that
plan. Mr. Todd rightly suggested improvements it
would take fifty years to complete, and tbe fact that
he made the suggestion controverts the assumption
tbat there was anything 'immediate" in tbe work
other than that wbicb demanded attention at tbe
present time. It only meant that when an improve-
ment is found necessary, a street, a locality or a
building, it should have its place and purpose out-
lined on the plan, and be carried out in general
con formity to that outline. It sbould not require
argument to convince the Commission that tbe first
step is a plan; tbe second step, that the construction,
now necessary be according to that plan, and tbat
future constructions follow at the time necessîty de-
mands, but wben made, in conformity witb the Plan,
It also should know that, as laymen, the commission
knows nothing on the subject of how tbe different
utilities can bc best arranged, and it is as unwise to
assume sucb knowledge as to attempt to direct a
law suit or a medical diagnosis. The general con-
tentions noted by Mr. Todd in his report not only
exist, but the crudeness that he criticized is still
present in a mucb more aggravated form. The
Government cannot afford to delay or even take a
narrow view of the improvements necessary in the
Dominion capital. The incompetent supervision so
far has left undone the one thing necessary, tbe pro-
viding for a definite plan formed by those wbo are
masters of the subject of city planning in ail the de-
tails from transportation to sanitation and parks.
The work tbat bas been done bas been not only ex-
pensive but crude and unnecessary, and it is time
that proper control be placed in the hands of those
who are skilled in each line of necessary' impov

ment.. No better example of the folly of incom-
petent planless management need be looked for than
in the expensive unbusînesslike and completely in-
artistic work that has been going on under the direc-
tion of the Improvement Commission in Ottawa.
Fantastic construction is not art.

JJAi? opportunity for B3ritish Columbia Io obtain
credilable Universit» buildings through a ivcll
forniulaied comipetition programme.

IT IS HOPED that the Minister of Education of
British Columbia will obtain expert professional
advice, or better still, communicate with the

Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, before the
competition programme for the Provincial University
buildings at Point Grey is finally compîled. It wiIl
be entirely in the interest of the province in the way
of securing results through the designs submitted.
As CONSTRUCTION pointed out recently, while the
Manitoba Parliament buildings competition pro-
gramme was approved by the president of the Insti-
tute, it had defects that have to our knowledge
deterred many of the best firms in the Dominion
f rom competing. .It has not, as yet, but properly
should, be deemed unprofessional practice for any
memaber of an architectural society, the aims of
wvhicb are to advance the practice of architecture
ethically. to enter a competition tbe programme for
which bas not been inspected and approved by a
standing committee appointed for that purpose.

ÇBoards thai are inancially indcpendent and
only responsible to their electors, necessar»v in
in the control of schools and pares.

WHILE it may be best that the general eco-
Vomic and political destinies of the people

in cities continue under the control of dele-
gates in the form of aldermen and boards of control,
with service corresponding to the abilities or limita-
tions -of the candidates, tbere are two or three de-
partments in civic government that ehould be entirely
separated from such control. Those are education
and recreation. The schools (and, incidentally, the
libraries), and parks should each be under the inde-
pendent government of boards or commissions that
are elected by the people, to serve without pay, and
from among those citizens intellectually most repre-
sentative. Their powers should not even be cur-
tailed by the city comptroller. Each sbould have a
definitely provided for revenue, and that revenue
expended as the board sees fit, only answerable to
the people that elect them for resuits. This is not
a new thought, but on the other hand it is the vogue
in every city that bas attained any sort of perfection
or celebrity for its park or school systems. We
believe that the lack of such a systemn is the greates;t
deterrent fâctor in tbe advancement along tnesc lnes
irç Torcnto, where there is no park systeni wortiy
to 'be called such, and the school building,; arc niedi-
orr in' design, whatever the educational aévaoitages
the -. dents thaï. they bouse may be.

[Al'itil,, 191*2.



Devoni Court Apartments, Winnipeg, Manltoba. John 0. Atchison, Architect.

PARTMENT BLOCKS
IN WESTERN CANADA

By'J. PENDER WEST, Architect

The uinderlying causes conducive ta lai di»elling and their relation to apariment house construclion in lhe
nener cities of lhe Dominion.

T AKING remarks passed in ordinary conver-sation as an index to general opinions, the
casual observer might easily corne to the

conclusion that the modern *method of living in a
suite of mrorms forming part of a large building de-
voted to such a purpose, is a comparatively recent
innovation. That such is flot the case will be known
to those who have visîted Edinburgh, Berlin, Paris,
Rome, and -many other European cities, where
buildings of such a character have been erected and
occupied for centuries.
An interesting study might be made of the causes
underlying this gregarious method of living. The
fact that conditions of life differ to an enormous
extent in the various countries where a large propor-
tion of the inhabitants occupy these concentrated
do -miciles, would lead one to the conclusion that
in clifferent places diametrically opposite causes have
resulted in similar cffects. For instance, in search-
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mng for such causes it is dîtficult to discover any that
would be common to two such diverse nationalities
as the Scottish and Italian. Yet the seven and eight
storey houses of old Edinburgh, occupied now, as
they have been for probably two hundred years or
more, by innumerable families, are as rnuch an in-
tegral factor in the life of the population of the Scot-
tish capital as are similar buildings in the gay, sunny
and even more ancient Rome. Evidently climatic
conditions are not entirely responsible.
Neither can the custom be attributèd to congestion
of population, for in that case it would be but rea-
sonable to expect to find a large proportion of the
inhabitants of the more crowded parts of London
living in thîs manner, whilst, as a matter of fact,
the popularizing of tenement dwellings and flats has
proceeded more slowly in the English metropolis
than in any other similarly congested city. In Ber-
lin, on the other hand, ;t is a fairly generally ac-
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First Floor Plan.

Devon Court Apartrnents,

rL~f

Detail of Front.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Jolin 0. Atchison, Archltect.
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Fifth or Bachelor Plan.
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cepted explanation that the undue preponderance of
large tenement blocks bas been largely caused by
the restricted area of the city, whose boundaries tili
recently were sharply defined by the circumvalla-
tion of the old fortifications.
Economic considerations, such as wiIl be referreci
to later when writing of Western Canada, are oh-
viously flot the determining cause in the cases al-
ready mentioneci. In short, it is much beyond the
scope of this article to adequately discuss, much less
decide, the causes which have led to such a remark-
able coincidence under such widely varying condi-
tions.
In Canada, however, and more particularly in West-
ern Canada, it is flot necessary to seek far to find
the reasons for the growing popularity of the
"apartment block.- They may be briefly sumnmar-

ized as follows:-(1 ), The heating problem. (2),
The difficulty of obtaining sufficient domestic help.
(3), The necessity or desirability in the long, severe
winters of living near the business centre of the city.
0f these, probably the first bas had the most influ-
ence mn inducing those who formerly occupied
bouses to move into the less secluded but more con-
venient "suite." The high, and increasing, cost of
fuel, the inconvenience of giving personal attention
to the furnace, and the annoyance and even danger
to health resulting from even a temporary break-
down of the heating system of the residence, have
driven many against their wilI to seek the increas-
ingly popular apartment block.
In Winnipeg, upwards of 50 new apartment blocks
were erected in 191 1, and yet, by the beginning of
Octoher it was aimost, if not quite, impossible to

Ground Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

Cassa Lorna Block, Winnipeg, Manitoba. J. M. G. Russell, Archltect.
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secure a suite in the city. The very handsome re-
turns paid by these buildings upon the capital in-
vesteci is likely ta resuit in a mucli greater number
being erected in the future.
The design of many of the aider blocks left much
to be desired. In fact, it is scarcely too much to say
that in same of them the conditions are such as ta
be a distinct menace ta the health and life of the ten-
ants. The City of Winnipeg, In 1909, made an

effort ta remedy this state of affairs, and compiled
a by-law "ta regulate the erectian, ventilation and
safety from fire or accident, of tenement hauses."
This by-Iaw was based upan thase in effect in vari-
aus American cities, and although capable of much
!mprovement, has had a mast salutary elfect in pre-
venting the erectian af obviously insanîtary blocks.
It may be mentianed that in the preparatian of this
by-Iaw the city authorities invited the aid of the

Grourid Ploor Plan. First Ploor Plan.

Osborne River Bloçk, Wlnnlpeg,'Manitoba.. C. S. Brtcigemnan, Arehiteet.
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Manitoba Association of Architects, whîch, need-
lessi to say, was most cordially given.
In somne of the older cities the erection of apartment
or tenement blocks bas been limited to the provision
of accommodation for particular classes of residents,
but in Western Canada, the demand for suites bas
arisen fromn almost every class in the community,
with, perhaps, the exception of thie very wealthy.
There are at the present time suites comprîsing from
one to ten roo «ms, with rents varying from $10 to
$125 per month. The demand for palatial resi-
dential blocks, such as have become the vogue in
New York, Chicago and other American cities, has
not yet arisen, but there are signs that at no very
distant date, the West wiIl follow in the steps of
the East in this direction.
It is impossible, wîthin the scope of a short article,
to deal, with any approach to adequacy, with the
innumerable points governing the design of a class
of buildings varying to such a great extent in their
requirements. In fact, it is rather surprising that
this class of building has flot been the subject of a
complete library of handbooks ere this.
Whilst not demanding the exclusive knowledge and
experience that call for the employment of "special-
ists" in certain classes of building, there is no doubt
that a special study of the requirements of this class
of building is essential to the architect who would
give bis client the best and latest resuits in the block
entrusted to him to design, The illustrations accom-
panying this article are selected witli the intention
of indicating more or less satisfactory solutions of
particular problems, rather than to give a general
or comnprehensive selection of recent achievements in
this direction.
One of the xnost difficuit problems often set before
the archîtect is the designing of a combined business
and residential block. In the rapidly developing
cities of the West there are naturally many sites,
generally situated along the main arteries of comn-
munication, the intrinsic value of which is s0 high
as to render it necessary, in order to provide an ade-
quate return upon the capital invested, to place
upon the site buildings several storeys in height. The
location may be such as to caîllfor stores on the main
floor. but at the present time there would be no de-
mand for business premises, such as offices, etc.,
upon the other floors, and the natural solution of the
difficulty is to devote the upper floors to residential
purposes. Preferably the arrangement of these up-
per floors should be such as to admit of their easy
conversion into business aiuarters. The "Casa L'ora"
and "Csborne-River" blocks, illustrated herewit1i,
are two examples of combined business and residen-
tial blocks. both being erected at a corner of a main
thoroughfare which wiIl undoubtedly become ulti-
mnately a business street. Whilst awaiting this
development the owners are securing a handsome
return upon their capital investment. In this connec-
tion it may be noted that in those cities which have
special by-laws governing the erection of "apart-
mnent" or "tenement" buildings, special provision
has almost invariably been made for these particular.

cases, by permitting the ground floor, when used
for business purposes, to cover the whole area of the
site, provideci it is separated from the upper portion
by a fireproof floor.
In this country the provision of working men's
dwellings in the poorer and frequently congested,
areas of the cities has flot been undertaken by Pub-
lic or philanthropic bodies, as has been the case in
some of the cîties of Europe and America, anc1 with
the spread of the town planning movement the re-
servation of areas in the suburb for the erection of

Second Floor Plan.

Machray* Duplex Dwelllng. John 0. Atchison, Archltect.
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Duplex Dwelling for John A. Machray, Winn4ipeg, Manitoba. John D. Atchison, Architeot.
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the much more desirable working mnen's cottages.
with means of rapid transit to the scene of daily
employment. may obviate the necessity for the erec-
tion of "mode]" blocks within the more confined
portion of the cities. In the past a few spasmodic
attempts have been made by owners to induce the
workmen with their families to five in crampeci and
unhealthy two and three-roomn suites, with enormous
profit to the landiord, and1 to the pecuniary, moral
and physîcal « 1etriment of the tenant anc1 his family.
Fortunately, there appears to be no decideci ten-
dency to move much further along these lines.
The class of apartment blocks most popular in Win-

10rounci F100, Plan.

nipeg at the present time is that containing about
20 three or four-roomed suites, generally built upon
a site with about 70 to 80 feet frontage, and from
100 to 120 feet deep. The illustration of the Hekla
Block shows an attempt to deal with a restricted
site of this kind, and to provide ample light and air
to each room within the building, even should the
adjoining lots on each side ultimately be occupied
by buildings of a similar nature.
"Devon Court," Winnipeg, and the block at cor-
ner of Victoria Avenue and i 6th Street, Edmon-
ton, are good specimens of the more amrbk.ious
blocks. Tbe former of these provides a cafe and

lit
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Second Floor Plan.

Apartment Biock, Victoria Avenue and Sixteenth Street, Edmonton, Alberta. A. M. Caideron, Architect.
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entertainment hall on-the top floor, for the use of
residents. A comparison of these two plans will
give a good idea of how widely different may be the
views of competent architects upon some points. In
the Edmonton block, for instance, the only way
to the front rooxns of the principal suites leads past
the bedrooms, whilst in the Devon Court block this
is considered suficient justification for the sacrifice
of the necessary floor space for a public passage to
bring the main entrance of the suite within easy
reach of the reception rooms. The provision of
hoists in the one building, instead of thie rear en-
trances to the suites, as provided in the other, is an-
other point on which opinions will be divided.
Compromises are notoriously unsatisfactory, but

ï- - - - QS
Plan of H-ecla Block, Winnipeg. J. Pende- West. Architeet.

the position occupied by the "duplex bouse" as a
compromise between the independent residence and
the apartment block, has much to recommend it.
The one i]lustrated shows a particularly happy
treatment of both plan and elevation, although the
full economy of this class of dwelling could perhaps
be better appreciated in the case of several adjoin-
ing duplex resîdences with a common heating sys-
tem, sewer, etc.
Space does not permit of the illustration of base-
ment plans of these buildings, although in some
cases interesting features occur. The provision of
a common laundry, lockers for each tenant, janitor's
quarters, fire escapes, mail>boxes, annunciators, gas
stoves, and innumerable other points are so much
a matter of course as scarcely*to need mention. The
days of the garbage chute f rom' the upper*floors,

with its insanitary effluvia, are fortunately number-
ed, the placing of a small cupboard, accessible both
f rom the inside and outsîde of each suite, in which
the garbage pail can 'be placed by the tenant and
removed by the janitor, proving a much better
expedient.
As before said, the planning of apartment blocks.
whilst flot necessarily the work of a specialist, calîs
for a large amount of carefully thought out detail,
in order to produce the best resuits. The main
points to be considered may be shortly put:-(I )
Ample light and air to each room in each suite; (2)
Direct access to each suite; (3) The minimum of
space wasted in passage and halls; (4) A careful
and contînueci study of the latest conveniences spe-
cially adapted for this class of dwellings.

HE ROYAL BANK
BUILDING

a . AT WINNIPEG

One of the rent additions to the architectural advancene in Wjn.
nipeg. A credit to a great financial institution and. a valuab1e

u-it in the street achitecture of the city.

T HIE PROBLEM of designing a building
set between others that are in themselves
distinctive and stili retain an individual-

ity of expression that is not obtrusive, yet does not
detract from a harmonious standpoint, is successfully
solved by the designers of the Royal Bank Buid..
ing on Main Street, Winnipeg, Carrere and Has-
tings, of New York, and Eustis G. Bird, of To-
ronto, associate architects. If one wished to be
critical it might be suggested that the grille doors
that protect the entrance might have been recessed
to an extent that would prevent them when open
*from obstructing onto the street, but in design these
grill es are well worth examination. The building,
which was completed last September, is forty feet
front by one hundred and twenty-flve feet deep,
and four stories high.
The upper floors are rented for offices (among them
being the Western Canada office of Construction),
and a space occupied by the inspector of the west.
ern brandi of the Royal Bank. The exterior front
of the building is executed in especially tooled pink
Milford granite, and the exterior grille doors, and
also the window grilles, are of solid bronze.
The interior of the banking room, which is on the
ground floor, and occupying the centre site, except
the space for the hall for elevator and stairway, is
admirably arranged. The entire banking roomn,
together with ail halls, is lined with Hauteville
marble. The floors are laid in Tennessee
marble. The counters are also of Hlauteville
marble, and the grilles in connection with them are
of solid bronze. The security vaults and safety
deposit vaults are in the basement. These are' ex-
tensive and perfectly appointed, and include a room
arranged for the use of customers of the bank. The
walls of the safety deposit department in the base-



Royal Bank of Canada, WlnnlPeg, Manitoba. Carrere & Hastings, New York, and Eustace G.
Bird, Toronto, Associate Architects.
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Detail of Entrance.

Royal Bank of Canada, WinniPeg, Manitoba. Carrere & Hastings, New York, and mustace G

Bird, Toronto, Assoel.,te Architects.
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View from Entrance.

VIew Toward Entrance.

Royal Bank of Canada, WmnlPeg. Manitoba. Carrere & H-astings, New York. and Eustace G.

Bird, Toronto, Aasociate Architects.
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ment are lined [rom floor to ceifing with Missisquoi
marble, and the floors also are laid with this
material.
The elevator fronts and ail banking room doors are
of solid bronze richly ornamented. These doors
are said to be the most handsome in Canada. They
were executed [rom the architect's designs by the
Canada Foundry Company. There is a noticeable
harmony between the ceiling ornamentation in the
banking room and halls and the ornamental bronze
work, which. with the complimentary color and
grain of the marble, gives a most satisfying finish te
the interior. The heating is by indirect steam.
The construction was in charge of Norcross Bros.
Company, as general contractors, who aise supplied
the granite and cabinet work. The sub-contracts
were represented by: Steel work, Hamil ton Bridge
Works, Hamilton, Ontario; marbi e work, Smith
Construction Company, Montreal; bronze and iron
work, Canada Foundry Company. Toronto; plas-
ter work, the Fernald Company, Montreal; vault
work, J. and J. Taylor, Toronto; heating and
plumbing, jas. Ballantyne and Company, Winni-
peg; electric light fixtures, Mitchell, Vance Com-
pany, New York; bronze cheque desk, John Wil-
liams, New York; elevaters, Otis-Fensom Com-
pany, Toronto.

ROMAN LONDON

ARCH,,2OLOGISTS assembled in congress in
London recently and their special object being the
forming of a chrenological survey of London and
its antiquities. The remains of Roman London te
be found within the square mile of the city were
visited. The itinerary was sketched by Mr. Allen
S. Walker, acting hon. secretary to the congress.
Mr. XValker indicated the course taken by the
Roman wall as far as the Tower of London. As
to the enigin of the city, emphasis was laid on one
fact which escaped the casual student of London
history, and that was that the whole of the British
names which remained were associated with water
-the Thames, the Fleet, Dowgate, Billingsgate,
(associated mythically with King Lud, who is sup-
posed to have buit it), and Ludgate, or Flood-gate.
Extracts were read [rom old histories, suggesting
that after Brutus had hinished building the city,
which he called New Troy, he made éhoice of the
citizens to inhabit it and provided them with laws
for their governiment, and that if King Lud ever did
exist he spent mest of bis time in London. It was
sîngular that there was more of Roman than cf
Saxon London. The Saxon finds had been ex-
tremely few. There was not a single building that
was Saxon in date in the whole of London or in the
country. London was net a second Rome. It was
a colonial City. Many of the houses were of wood
with mosaic pavements. It was a place of distribu-
tion of the [ood over the country and for the troops.
London was neyer the most important city. The
remains cf the Roman buildings were clumsy and

rough, and did flot suggest that London could have
.n any way rivalled the superiority of anci ent Rome.
hie first place visited by the archoeologists was the
remains of the Roman wall in the founidations of the
General Post Office. The interesting feature of this
bastion is that it is the only one that has been found
turning a corner where the walls run round. The
bastion had no proper connection with the waIl; it
was simply joined to it. The view was expressed
that the bastion was carried out in later years to a
salient angle for the purpose of giving a flank de-
fence, and it was cloubtful if it went back so far as
the Roman period, and it might be Norman. The
Post Office authorities were congratulated for having
preserved this interesting memorjal of London, and
the hope was expressed that if ever the Post Office
buildings were extended beyond theïr present dimen-
sions the memorial would flot be disturbed. Quoted
archaeolog ical authorities went to prove that the bas-
tion was of Roman date, since it was filhld with
nothing but Roman remains, which were preserved
in a small case at present in the possession of the
Post Office authorities. At the Guildhall Museum,
the curator îndicated the Roman remains in the shape
of flint implements, pottery, the statue of the Roman
warrior found in the bastion in Camomile street, and
the tessellated pavement discovered twenty-three feet
deep in Bucklersbury in 1869. Another example of
the Roman wall was seen at Barber's bonded ware-
house, Cooper's row, Trinity square. The Roman
bath in Strand fane was visited. Concerning the
Roman relic, the theory was advanced that it might
be a flrst or second century bath, and that it was in
the house of a man who farmed the lands on the
heights of Holborn. This allusion to Roman hus-
bandry led to the supposition that in the Roman
period Britain was the Roman Canada, and exported
corn to Rome to feed some part of éhe population
there.

IF PEOPLE would build houses, the walls of
which were composed of holfow tiles, with stucco
exterior, 1 am sure that they woufd have no cause
to complain about the high temperature within the
building in the summer or low temperature in the
winter, says a recent writer. Probably many are
flot acquaînted with hollow tiles, as they are con-
sider *ed by many a new building material. We
do not know the exact date or period when this type
of material was first used, but we have found hollow
tif e waf Is in buildings devoted to bath purposes in
the buried cities around the Bay of Naples. The
people at that time recognized the efficîency of dead
air space as an insulator, and therefore used hollow
tiles for walls of the "hot rooms." Stucco and like
substances for coating exterior wafls were used a
great many years before the pyramids were ever
thought of. The person who said that there is
nothing new under the sun was no doubt correct.
Hie probably repeated the statement made by some-
body centuries before. There is no question, in my
mmnd, that the stucco and the *hollow tile of this
period are the best of their respective classes of ma-
teri a that have ever been producecl.
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HIE IROQUOIS
FALLS TOWNSITE

a PLAN

A town,,te pl.., whuch i. pr;.cple expreses th. general problea .1

town planning. ag weil as indicating the ûdvanced methods adoptcd
by Canadian rairoade in projected town establishment.

T OWN PLANNING is no longer confined to
the spasmodic efforts of cities to lift them-

selves out of the chaotic condition whicb a planless
commencement and a shortsighted developrnent has
left them. The movement of reconstruction is gen-
cral throughout the United States witli more or less
sîncerity in its pursuit; but, taking a lesson from
England, perhaps , or because of a more enlightened
and enterprising disposition among the Canadian
people who are building up the newer provinces, it is
in these new towns that we find the greatest inclina-
tion to plan before they construct. It will, there-
fore, corne to pass that while cities like Montreal,
Ottawa and Toronto are struggling with an ever in-
creasîing population with the same primitive facilities
that were thought adequate when the city was at a
standstill, and before the days of twenty-foot -build-
ing lots and thoroughfares crowded with modern
transportation vehicles, t1hese newer cities will be
justly celebrated for their livable qualities. From
Winnipeg, that did flot originally plan, but soon
awakened to the necessity, to Victoria, Saskatoon
and Prince Rupert, th-at had an adequate plan out-
lined for future growth almost f rom the first, we
corne to the towns onîy as yet projected along the
transcontinental railways. These, almost w'ithout
an exception, are being planned in advance with
more or' Iess ambition for the future. Some of them

will neyer be great cities, -but ail that are started up-
on a definite plan wilI be successful both from a
social and a business standpoint, because of their
logical arrangement of utilities.
In Northern Ontario, at the junction of the Porcu-
pine branch of the Temiskaming and Northern On-
tario Railroad, where it forms a conjuniction with the
main line, is located the townsite of Iroquois Falls.
In the accompanyîng plan of the townsite, by John
M. Lyle, architect, oronto, it wiIllbe noteci that
the problem presented was Io so plan streets and
avenues that for the present at least the focal point
will *be the railway station. As the town expands
'it is also intended that these avenues will form the
grounclwork for future development. If one would
think of this for a moment he would discover that
after ail, th1is is the identical plan upon which the
reconstruction of ainy city should be developed. It
is the basis of the plan which, as a plan alone, bas
cost Chicago a hundred thousa.nd dollars. The
transportation terminal, the "front door entrance,'
is first to be considered in any city plan. There the
circulating avenues are sufficiently wide for the dif-
ferent classes of vehicular traffic, and these reaching
out without obstruction to the surrounding country
to form groundwork for future development. This
princîple is incorporated in the Iroquois Falls plan.
The dotted line, as shown on the plan, together with
the railroad tracks, show the allotment made by the
Government for this townsite. As in ail probability
,the station would be the heart of the community for
'some years to corne, it was thought desirable to make
'it: the departing point for the ra.diati.ng avenues.
These avenues are shown 86 feet wide; the smaller
streets are shown 66 feet wide. Thse section to-
wards the north is shown inclicating a resiclential dis-trict, and the winding roads are suggested as pro-
victing attractive building sites for a residential area.
Station gardens are -suggested in the triangle formed
by the meeting of the two'railroad lines.



àICENSINGI ARCHITECTS
A paper meail beforc the foriy-fif 1h annual conventlion

of the Illinois B3oard of Examiners, thai gives the

By H. B. WHEELOCK, FA.IXA

of the American Institule of Archiiecis b» a member
different phases of such restrictive Iegis!aiion.

L ICENSING ARCHTTECTS is essentiallya modern idea. It has been brought about
through the evolution of a new and great

nation, with new and great needs. In the
twinkling of an eye we have sprung from a few
feeble colonies to a world power among the peoples
of the earth. So rapid has been our increase in
stature that old world clothes will not fit us and
old world ideas can flot entirely govern us. The
changing conditions attending the development of a
nation always demand the c.reation of new laves,
and the discarding of any traditions or customs
which have proven eitber useless or inimical to
healthy growth. Up to the present decade in our
history individual strife for mastery and success has
been the predomninating force, but now a true sense
of brotherhood is awakening. This is the cra of
the "get together" spirit where men shall stand
shoulder to shoulder in well organ;zed effort to for-
ward the greatest good of the greatest number.
"Down with the commercialism that knifes the
neighbor in greed for individual gain" is the slogan.
Shall we, as architects, hear or ignore it?
In a way ours is a unique calling-or at least we
like to consider it so. The architect, as we best
know him, is a marked indivi.dual, full of individu-
ality and imagination, cDupled with the genius of
art; one born to create and to be the master build-
er. The love of his art is so absorbing, so
fascinating, that it is flot to be wondered at that he
forges his brother men, his duties as a citizen, and
sometimes his obligations to society. For this rea-
son we find few in our profession who are sufficient-
ly public-spirited to willingly devote their time to
finding ways and means of better protection for the
public or elevation of the profession. We are
either indifferent to the need or scorn the idea that
it exists. But it does exist-it is real, and it is ur-
gent. We need higber ideals. better education
along artîstic àas well as scientific lines, greater pre-
paration for our work. Because our nation is s0
young, has grown so rapidly, and has necessarily
been so occupîed with developing its vast outly-
ing territories, its ideas of what is good architecture
are, to say the least, very immature, very narrow,
very absurd. The majority of buildings erected in
this country are bad from every standpoint; they
are inartistic, unsafe, unsanitary-even when the
owner is able and willing to pay for a creditable
structure. We aIl know this. and we ail know the

CONW'rUCTîON, APIL, 1912.

reason of it. How can it be otherwise, when any
man or woman who chooses may 'hang out his
shingle as an "architect," and may design and con-
struct any building for public or private use, with-
out question as to his fitness or preparation, or even
bis knowledge as to the cornmon laws of safety and
hygiene? Until time and education have produc-
ed men who shahl command respect for tbeir ahility
to design and supervise structures that shaîl be a
credit to Our profession. 1 say that until such time
arrives, arcbitects the country over should lend a
hand to bring about legislation that shall at Ieast
insure greater safety and proper sanitation in ail our
buildings, and eventually place the profession of
architecture on the hîgh pedestal il deserves. In
order to command this respect of the public for our
profession, we must hirst prove that we know how
to, build well, construct safely, ventilate and sani-
tate correctly, and then to clothe the skeleton in a
pleasing manner. The sculptor's secret of success
lies in his accurate knowledge of the structural parts
within that enables himn to give strength and propor-
tion to bis art, and bow much more sbould the archi-
tect be well versed as to the construction of his work
of art, for it is not alone from the exterior that his
work is to be judged, but it must be also lived in;
therefore the public demands and bas a rigbt to de-
mand safe building first and art afterwards. How
can this best be accomplished? We are loath to
acknowledge that the only feasible, in fact the
only possible solution is a legal one. Law is neces-
sary to govern mankind, always bas been, and ah-
ways w"il be, and the architect has- no pass froin
his Creator exempting him from legal restrictions.
Our brother professional man, the lawyer, informs
us tbat laws which interfere with the personal
liberty of the citizen and bis right to pursue such a
vocation or calling, as be may choose, cannoe be
constitutionally enacted, unless the public health,
comfort, safety or welfare demands this enactmnent.
Quoting from Brooks' legal maxims:

*'Salus populi, suprema lex."
"That regard for the public welfare is the hîgh-

est law."
There is an implied assent on the part of every
member of saciety that his own individual welfare,
shahl, in case of necessîty, yield to that of humanity.
Tbe object of aIl governiment must be to control
human action to tbe extent necessary and proper
for the common good. This control is accomplish-



Residence of Ro6ert E. Ryerson, Toronto, Ontario. Chapman & McGiffin, Architects.
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ed by what is commonly known as the police power
of the State, that inherent or plenary power which
justifies the prohibition of ail things hurtful to the
comfort, safety, and1 welfare of society, and may
be termed "The law of over-ruling necessity";
therefore it is plainly evident that by virtue of this,
it is nlot only the right, but the solemn duty of the
State to enact such laws as will be conducive to
these ends; and the profession of architecture should
nlot be found. wanting or negligent as compareci with

even now pointing to the inevitable, that AI States
must sooner or later adopt similar laws. Illinois was
the first to have such a law, which was passed some
fourteen years ago, and has been amended several
times, and is still nlot altogether perfect; however, it
has nlot only been conducive to protecting the p'ub-
lic, but has been of a very niaterial aid in promet-
ing architectural eclucation, and has unquestionably
raised the standard of the profession as nothing else
could have done. Many applicants for license have

Pians of Residience of Robert E. Ryerson, Toronto, Ontario. Chapmnan & McGlffin, Architects.

the other recognized professions in assisting and co-
operating with legislative bodies to have proper and
sufficient laws enacted that will give adequate pro-
tection to the public agaînst unsafe and poorly
constructed and insanitary buildings. The archi-
tectural profession has nothing to lose but every-
thing to gain. To license a man to practice a pro-
fession is to grant permission to hini, due to his spe-
cial knowledge and equipment, to do that which
common sense dictates others must nlot do. "Coin-
mon sense" is here used as a definition of law, there-
fore it mnust follow that it is nlot only right but
should be mnade compulsory for Al men who would
practice a profession such as architecture to be
licensed.
~Where the successful prosecution of a calling re-
quires a certain amounit of techaical knowledge and
professional skill, and the lack of theni in the prac-
titioner will result in material damage to the one
who employs hini, it is a legitimate exercise of the
police power to prohibit anyone from engaging in
the calling who has not previously been examined
by the lawfully constituted authority, and received
a certificate of his qualifications to practice the
profession. Thus-we fiad in every State, statutes
which provide for the examination ot those who
wish to engage in the practice of law, of medicine
and surgery, and of pharmacy. Many States, no
less than seven,* have now enacted iaws to govern
the- practice of architecture. The index linger is

spent from three to five years in serious preparation
after having discovered their lack of qualifications
through taking an examination. As many fail to
prove their ability in plan and design before the
Board of Examiners as faîl in construction, which
shows how thorough the Board is in executing its
authorized commission; the same holds good in
many of the other States.
The Technîcal Schools throughout the country tes-
tify that their courses of instruction -have been
greatly advanced' since the advent of such laws, that
their architectural departments have a much larger
attendance, that the establishing of architectural
schools and departments is in greater demand the
country over.
The State Boards ail testify that they constantly
serve in the capacity as an advisory Board to young
men, advising themn by ail means to seek the ad-
vantages. offered in some recognized Technical
School. What a God-send to any young man to
be permitted the privilege of taking an examination
before a competent Board who will point out to
hini wherein he is deficient. that he may the better
prepare hiniseif before entering upon his life calling;
again, how fortunate for the young man who has
unwisely chosen the profession, to -have his mis-
take pointed out before 'tis too late. The public
and the profession are mutually benefitted by such
incidents which are occurring constantly in several
States; and inver.ely is it true-the public and the
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profession is greatly wronged in those States where
no adequate law prevails to govern the practice of
architecture.
It is a littie early in the history of architectural
license laws to draw many definite conclusions, but
the following has been gleaned from a very care-
fully selected Ilist of questions which were submit-
ted to the varjous Examining Boards in the several
States having sucb laws. These States are Illinois,
California, New jersey, Colorado, Louisiana,
Utah, and also Manitoba and Quebec.

1. Architects in States where such !aws exist gîve
their almost unanimous approval of same; this
means only one tbing--that the Iaw is operating
satisfactorly.
2. The Iaw has flot been a bindrance to any wor-
thy practitioner, but rather the reverse, since it has
removed the once popular individual called "archi-
tect and contractor," the -arcbitect builder," the
"arcbitect and engineer," and the alleged arehitect
that carried bis office in his hat. Some declare it
bas been the means of eliminating a brand of the

FiuT FLOOD. PLAN

-~ 'c~I ~5r
Rcsidcnce cf J. Donouh. Toronto, Ontar'io. F.S ae.FRAIC.AcictF. S. Baker. F.R.A.I.C.. Architect.
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«giver of something for nothing" tliat in their far
western country had become a menace as well as
a nuisance to the profession.
3. Many State Ufniversities and Technic'al Schools
have, since the advent of the architccts' license laws
revised their curriculum, added thereto and mod-
ernized their courses to meet the present demands.
It is particularly interesting to note that the Univer-
sity of the State of Colorado is about to establish a
course of architectural stucly, due solely to the fact
of the existence of a license law; there is not, at the
prescrit time, any technical school in Colorado that
has a chair of architecture. Their license law pro-
vides that "a]] surplus funds accruing from fees"
shall form the nucleus of a fund to provide for an

advanced course of architectural study to be estab-
lished in the University of the State of Colorado.
4. The law has, created a higher ethical and moral
standard in the practice of the profession as welI
as competcncy in planning and1 designing.
5. There is no doubt that the applicant for a license
makes a greater special effort in preparation for the
exammnation than he would otherwise do, thus be-
coming far better fitted to practice from the very be-
ginning -of his architectural career.
6. The public bas already learneci that in a State
where a license law exists, the man who has not a
license is a ciuestionable man to deal with.
7. No one thing donc by the architects has had
such a salutory effect towards better architectural

Sketch of Residence at St. Thomas, Ontario. John T. Findgay, Architect.
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education than the establishing of such laws as are
now in existence in the several States, and the in-
evitable resuit of ail this wiII be that in a few years
only thoroughly competent men will dare attempt
to practice architecture.
These are indeed the cardinal reasons why the
arcbitect should be licensed, and they should also
appeal to every member of the A.I.A. who loves his
profession and desires to have it receive proper re-
cognition from the public. It is hardly possible to
conceive that any broad-gauged architect wouldo
lessen his dignity or suifer insuit to bis esthetic nature
by being obliged to prove to the public in some
positive manner his ability to bu'id well. Who is
there that is not striving almost e1very day to con-
vince the public of bis ability by indulging in com-
petition? Are we not always required to show a
client what we have donc before we fully secure
his confidence? After a law governing the prac-
tice of architecture is once established it would
thereafter only apply to the young and înexperienc-
ed man, who, before presentîng himself before the
public and demanding its confidence, should first
demonstrate *his qualifications and ability. The
older men in the profession should have sufficient*
loyalty to the public and interest enough in their1chosen calling to lend themselves whole-hearteclly
to thîs resuit. So much for the necessity of licensing
architects. Now, just a word as to the necessity
of good anId adeu.uate lîcense laws as nearly ui-
form as possible in aIl the States of the Union. Not
statutes concocted by political schemers for political
ends, but enactments conceived and put through
by the best brains of our profession. It must be so
if we are to meet with any measure of success. It
is evident that the architect is the logical persan
to prepare suitable laws for the purpose of goverfi-
ing the practice of architecture, and without hesita-
tion he should take an active part in obtainîng such
legislation. Why should flot the Institute, which
takes such a fatherly interest in its Chapters, follow
the same course it has taken in presenting the Chap-
ters with model *'conitract documents." also present
its Chapters with a model architectural inter-State
license law, and then lend its moral support to its
enactment and enforcement? If this were accom-
plished, I am certain we would flot be mortified
by having sueh ridiculous edicts spread on the
statute books as exist in one or two of our States.
Whlen a State declares that an architect's license
can be revoked for only one cause, that of "com-
mitting a crime," it is hîgh tîme the profession should
arouse itself to forestail such monstrosities in archi-
tectural legisiation, face the inevitable, and prepare
proper forms, suitable for our pur-poses, upholding
the dignity of the profession, while at the same time
conserving the public interest. Delay is especially
dan-gerous, for while we sleep bad legisîntion goes
on.
Immediate inter-State communication and co-opera-
tion is, essential if we would avoid the embarrassing
and difficult work of undoing and making over such
laws governing the practice of architecture as are
now being enacted.

ROPOSED

TORONTO

il GOLF CLUB

Perspectve a 'J plans of proposcd club building. with descripti -n
of schne and fuant of grounids, by uto desgne,,

W. A. Langon, Arckitect.

T HE FIRSI consideration is the relation of
the building to its site. In the position on the
promontory, shown on the site plan, ail the

aspects are fortunately right. The principal rooms
face naturally to the south, with a look-out to the
east for the dinîng room and to the west for the
lounge. The service department and kitchen yard,
which are most out of the way on the east, should

First' -lo

J
tà âe

FirstFloor

v N

also be placed there in point of aspect. The men's
wing is right where it is-on the side of the building
which is towards the fair-green. It would, if there
were no other consideration involved. be better to
associate the men's quarters more closely with the
service -department, but. the necessity of entering on
the north made a wide separation. Aill planning is

[APinzi, 1912.
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an great part a process of weighing advantages, and
an this case the we:ght of advantage is certainly
with an entrance on the north. It is that which keeps
the whole end of the promontory, to the south of the
club house, free from the intrusion of vehicles.
Whether this ground is prepared for games or as
planted, it is of immense importance to the attract-
aveness of the club that the whole space should be
kept undisturbed as an out-of-doors addition to the
lounging space of the club house.
The building is placed about 250 feet back of the
south end of the promontory, at a point where a
slight depression in the surface siopes to the edge of
the bank, with a fail of eight or nine feet in about
flfty. By placîng the dining roomn verandah at the

quires room. out of doors, as well as indoors; and
should have, including the entrance, an outlook in
Al four directions. It seemed, therefore, impossible
to place the women's quarters on the ground floor,
without increasing the size of the building beyond
reasonable limits.
The other three functions will be found in three parts
of the building: the club rooms surrounding the open
court on the south, the men's quarters in the west
wing to the north, the service department in the east
wang to the north and its adjacent yard.
The wings extending south were laid down, in the
first instance, to make the building consist of narrow
parts. so as to make a maximum of bedroom. accom-
modation on the first floor. It immediately appeared

I Il I_ ,

General Plan of Grounds for the Proposed Toronto Golf Club.'

upper end of this slope, the building can look down
upon the Etobicoke without Ieaving the centre of
the promontory. Here it is well placed in other
respects. There is a foreground to frame the view
an aIl directions. The building is midway betweea
the first tee and the home green, and the verandahs
overlook the latter at the right distance and from
the right direction. The kitchen yard is well cut off
from the rest of the ground.
As regards the general arrangement of the house
plan: The functions of the building may be divided
under the heads of men's quarters. women's 'quarters,
general club rooms or social rooms, and service de-
partmcnt. The general club accommodation re-

that by means of this arrangement was solved the
most difficult problemi of all-how to provide a
verandah of suficient length, withnut clarkening tbe
living rooms. A continuous verandah can be built
which has a laok-out from three sides of the build-
ing, yet the rooms the verandah surrounds are al
well Iighted by free windows. The court is suscep-
tible of beautiful treatment. It wilI have sun as welI
as shade, and plants will grow there. A small j'et
of water falling a couple of feet into a basin, makes
a very pleasant sound in a place with walls. It is
proposed to keep the ground level of the court high.
not Iower than two steps below the floor level of the
surroundi.ng rooms and the verandah. It will thus
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counit as an addition to the floor space of these rooms,
and the social portion of the club house may be
consîdered to consist of the whole area com.prised by
the rooms and verandah surrounding the court and
the court itself.
The entrance f rom the north into the hall brings one

îmmediately into Iight fromn the opposite front. The
landscape, seen through the stone arcade which
forms the back of the verandah, will give a sugges-
tion of the view to be seen beyond.
Ail the social roins open off the hall and the secre-
tary's roomn also.
The men's quarters open off the hall in a less direct
way, and are cut off by a door. The ladies' rooms,
upstairs, are approached by a stair opening off the
vestibuile. There is also a stair for lady players,
which leads directly from out of doors to their locker
room.
In the bar, there will be provision made also, for the
service of afternoon tea. This room, which is devised
to solve the difFculty proceeding from the separation
of the *men's roomns from the service wing by the
entrance on the north, seems likely to be, on the
whole, an advantage, from making ail the afternoon
service shorter than it would bé if ail service were
from the kitchen wing. The only long service is
for dinner drinks, and the traflic consequent on these
is nelther large nor frequent compared with the
reverse case of service from the kitchen wing to the
smoking room and lounge; nor is the hall so much
in use when this dinner service is required.
The service department follows the latest models
mn simplifying the parts so that there are large areas,
f ew partitions and no passages.

[HE ART

0F SKETCHING

il By ANDREW ROULS. A.R.I.B.A

The effectivenesa that lies in the sketch.,ecod of an impression.
or a work of the past valtiable to the architect in procticc.

T HE WORK of an architect consists very
largely in wvhat bas been termed "paper
work." Ris implements are necessary to

him as the means by which the creative faculty-
the working of the aesthetic and the constructive
senses-must, in these latter days of estimate and
contract, find expression before the embodiment of
whaýt were ideas in the abstract, can stand forth in
enduring material.
The archilect's drawings, in fine, are an essential
mneans to a desired end, and mere clraughtsman-
ship, with the architect, is of not so, great import-
ance as that the ideas evolved f rom his inner con-
sciousness should be set down sutficiently clearly
and explicitly to allow of no misunderstanding on
the part of the artisan and the craftsman.
Yet good draughtsmanship is flot in any sense to be
decrîed, for the grave consideration of the "*idea"
Must of necessity be typified in the due working out.
of the drawing, and there is a happy mean between

the drawing which is merely mechanical and that
whîch is slovenly and ill-considered. It is a plati-
tude to, say that the slovenly drawing indicates the
slovenly mind.
Moreover, the geometrîcal projection-the section
or the elevation-is but the epitome of many draw-
ings, or of many, so to speak, îmaginary drawings,
for it is an absolute necessity that the architect
should think "in perspective." Ris study of mass

:i L

y: .

and proportion, of the relation and scale of parts,
are not-should not be-as would appear upon bis
fiat geometrical drawing, but as he jud&/s the ap-
pearance in perspective. Re imagines the effect as
it would appear to the beholder from any actual
point-or many actual points-of view, in the ulti-
mate product of bis efforts. The geometrical draw-
ing, therefore, may appear to be distorted-nay, it
should without doubt appear diztorted-if the
buildings to be erected shall approach perfection in
those many qualities of proportion and fitness which
centuries of effort and experiment-centuries of
tradition, for we are what our forefathers have
made us-have laid dlown as the "canons of art."
How essential is it, then, that the arcliitect should
know the principles of perspective as he knows the
alphabet from Alpha to Omega, and how essential
is it that he should have studîed the examples of
architecture which have imbued the earcest student
of every age with admiration and appreciation. The
architect is born, doulztleEs, flot made, but even as
the talent of the mathematician must lie latent if
he study not the elementary principles of the sci-
ence, so the architect must remain in embryo unless
he prove himself a diligent and a constant student.
With the mathematician, of course, the elementary
rules are the necessary rungs of the ladder by which
he ascends to higher flights, and in bis speculative
efforts he must always, consciously or suhconscîous-
ly, have those rungs.under him. So with the archi-
tect: he must always remain 'bound by structural
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exîgencies and necessities, but his bigher flights of
imagination are those by wbich he shahl be judged
-at least by those who are competent to jucige, bis
brother artists. His art, to bim, is that greater part
which shaîl not be taken away from him, and among
those studies which shail prove of greatest service to
bim in the evolution of "taste," is that of the art of
sketching.
By contemplation, in the spirit of study, of the
monuments of the past, does the arcbitect form bis
conception of which is gooci in architecture. By
such contemplation does he grasp the effect of mass,
of grouping and contrast of parts, of light andi
shade, and of the fit application of detail. By it
does hie gain bis knowledge of style and of the
phases of style, and the contemplation of the reality
must prove of immeasurably greater belp and assist-
ance than any knowledge to be gleaned from books.
How shail we jucige of the Parthenon from draw-
ings»Wv-hich can but approximate its reality? How
shaîl we judge of the effect of the Pantheon, lit as
it is directiy from the beavens, if we must depenci
mereiy upon the inadequate photograph or drawing?
By the study of the building itself is its true effect
to be gleaned, and the art of sketching, for the
architect, is a means of indelibly fixing that effect
upon bis mi. Impressions become dim in course
of time, but a reference to tbe sketch shahl cause
tbe scene to ise in ail its giorious majesty once
more in bis imagination.
It is, of course, unnecessary that the architect's
sketch sbould be what is called a picture. A mere
note, a few lines, may prove adequate to the pur-
pose. The amchitect makes the sketch for bis own
use, and it is not at aIl essential that it should be
compmebended by any other. It cannot, manifest-
ly, conjure up the wbole thought inany other
mind. Nevemtheless, the more complete and the
more suggestive is the sketch, the more it must ap-
peal to the sympathetic minci.
In sketching fmom architectural objects, as in sketch-
mng from nature, evemy uine shouid bave its pumpose
and be essential to the complete suggestion of the
whole, but-scmewbat unlike in genemal, the study
from nature-the detai] is very often as important
to the architect as the mass, the detail being the
means by wbich the vamious parts are accentuated,
and beautiful detail contibuting very materially to
the beauty of the mass wbich it so accentuates. It
is the purpose of the arcbitect to analyze, and a
suggestion of the wbole wouid be often times incom-
plete without some sketch-perhaps tà a larger
scale-of the ornament, together with sections of
the mouldings, and maybap a few dimensions to fix
the scale in his mind.
By the study of the olci shahl the new be evolveci,
andi the arcbitect must always be upon the outlook
for suggestions wbicb will .help bimi in bis actuai
work. Beyond the acquisition of the knowledge
which bas gone before in the receptivity of sugges-
tions whereby the individuality of the arcbîtect
shaîl carry tradition some few steps fomward in its
progress.
Anything, therefore, which offers such suggestion

should always be jottecl down in the sketch book.
for the memory is treacherous, and1 the note is ai-
ways at hand for reference. It is, in this connec-
tion, unnecessary that the subject of the sketch
should always be old work. Modern work is fui!
of suggestion for hie who bas eyes to see, andi the
sketch book shoulci be a necessity, nlot oniy for the
student, but for the architect himself, for the archi-
tect who is dead to suggestion is deaci to his art.

A $3.000 BRICK HOUSE

T HE BRICKBUILDER recently off ered four
prizes aggregating $1 ,000 for competition
drawings for a brick house of the bungalow

type, to cost flot more than $3,000. The popularity
of The Brickbuilder's competition brings into its
service the best designing talent in the United States
among architectural draughtsmen. The prize draw-
ings in this competition, which closeci on February
i 5th last, are illustrated by CONSTRUCTION as an
encouragement in the use of brick for low cost houses
on an artistic basis as the designs show bow this
material in the hands of competent designers can
produce bouses of exceptional attractiveness and at
no greater cost than when constructed without ade-
quate architectural study in the design and plan.
The conditions under wbicb the designs were made
Pro gramme-The problema is a small detached house
of the bungalow type. The outer walls and founda-
tiens of the house are to be built of brick. Tbree
bedrooms must be provided for in the plan. Two of
these may be placed in an attic story. Ample base-
ment room is to be provided. The location may be
assumed in any town, small city, or suburb of a large
city. The cost of the house-exclusive of the land
-shall not exceed $3.000. The metbod of beating,
the plumbing, other fixtures, and finish, to be gov-
erned by the limit of cost.
Flouses of this type of construction have been built
in clifferent sections of the country, and from the data
which has been gathered concerning the cost of a
number of these hoeuses, an average price of 15 cents
per cubic foot bas been obtained. This cost is given
as the basis upon which the size-figured in cubic
feet-of eacb bouse submitted in this competition
must be approximated.
Measurements of tbe bouse proper must be taken
from the outside face of exterior walls and from the
level of the basemnent floor to the average.height of
aIl roofs. Porchs, verandahs, and other additions
are to be figured separately at one-fourth (25 per
cent.) of their total cubage. The cost of porches,
etc., is to be included in the total cost of the bouse.
The particular object of this competition is to en-
courage the use of brick for small houses. Thous-
ancis of bouses costing from $2,000 to $3,000 are
being built in, this country every year. The larger
part of them are of wood construction. The cost
of brick is very little more and its advantages over
wood as a building material are obvious.
The drawings must be on one sheet, a pen andi ink
perspective, without wash or color, drawii at 'a scale
of 4 feet to the inch
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CURIRENT TOPICS
THE PROGRAMME of the competition for
the British Columbia University buildings, issued by
the Minister of E-ducation, received as CONSTRUC-
TION is in press, will be most disappointing to
Canadian architects, and the consequences of its
inadequacy far-reaching ini regard to the University
and the educational future of the people of British
Columbia. While the competition programme of-
fers prizes aggregaIting ten thousand dollars, the
string- attached, "while they do nlot bind themselves
to do so it is their intention to engage the successful
arclitect," and other like provisions make it one of
the most ridiculous competition programmes presetit-
ed Canadian architects in a decade. It is not ignor-
ance on the part of the Minister of Education, as he
has the splendid example with its satisfactory resuits
of his Parliament Building competition for a guide.
It is an evident attempt to exploit the profession in
Canada, and its professional and talented members
will save their labor and reputations'by ignoring this
s pecious document and keeping out of the competi-
tien.

BUILDINGS of importance should have special
superintendents, appointed by the architect and paid
for by the owner. The architect is supposed to
give his structures ordinary oversight, but this should
not ho depended upon, on works that involve engin-
eering and other structural problems that require
constant watcbing. While it is practised in Canada,
it bas not as yet become the custom, and it is hoped
that it will not require the serious accidents that led
to the establishment of the rule in the United States.
Up to 1889 buildings were constructed with the
ordinary superintendence furnished by the arcbitect,
which involved no practical responsibility other than
the correct carrying out of bis plans. In that year
the disaster to the Midland l-otel at Kansas City,
designed by, and under the superintendence of the
tben best architectural firm in the West, brought the
subject of special superintendence forcibly before
architects and owners, witb the result that a special
superintendent bas been required on aIl considerable
structures ever sînce. The public must be impressed
witb tbe fact that the architect's superintendence,
wbicb one-haîf of bis commission is supposed to
cover, does not include continuous inspection of
every detail of the construction, but ratber such
occasîonal superintendence as is necessary 'to the
proper carrying out of tbe sebeme of the building.
In the disaster at Kansas City referred to in whicb
eigbt men were killed, the hirst plans called for a

..roof over the dining room on the top floor supported
by columns. A change was made to trusses and
new wall plans were made. The contractor went
abead on tbe first plans for wbicb tbe new bad been
substituted, with the result that tbe tbin wall would
not support the trusses when the roof was put on.
The casual superintendence of the architect's repre-
sentative did nlot discover this, and the result cost
the arcbitects and contractors upwards of $200,000.
The owners offered the most skilled construction
contracter in Chicago $20,000 to superintend the
rebuilding, wbieh for business reasons lie refused.
Tbis expert superintendence belongs neitber to the
arcbitect or the city building department, but to the
owner.

NO SEWAGE is permitted to be discharged into
tbe river or canais tbat pass tbrougb Berlin, Ger-
many. It is aIl pumped througb large pipes to the
city sewage farms, located witbin a few miles to the
north and south of the city. These farms bave an
area of about 40,000 acres, of wbîcb about 6,200
acres are leased in small holdings to farmers and
the remainder cultîvated by the municipal authori-
ties. Mile tbe city administration supervises the
cleaning of the streets, the disposai of tbe sweepings
and refuse gatbered is left to various contractors
Some of these concernis have purcbased barren and
unproductive land to be used as dumping grounds,
and as the garbage contains principally sand and
horse manure, it is exceedingly valuable as a fertil-
izer and fi11cr for such lands. By law and by
municipal police regulations,. house owners are
obliged to provide for tbe removal. of the waste
from their buildings. . For this purpose they have
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formed an association that includes most of the own-
ers in Berlin. They have erected a building for the
purpose of hanclling the garbage, disinfecting it, and
separating the different articles, such as metal, rags
and bonies. Ail the refuse is then disposed of for
fattening hogs, fertilizing, paper making, or for
grading purposes, etc. *Ingeniously contrived wagons
are used in collecting the garbage. Ash barrels or
other such receptacles are flot permitted on the
streets in Berlin. The experiment of burning -the
organic waste of Berlin was tried, but it proved
costly and unsuccessful and was given Up.

STANDARD symbols for architectural plans
have been adopted by the Minneapolis Architec-
tural Club for architects', contractors' and builders'
use in reading plans. Thev cover the entire field of
material, and also include symbols to designate the
parts in plumbing and heating. While this stand-
ardization is only of use to the local architects ,.,it
can by the process of adoption become a national
standard and its simplicity and the practical utility
that attends its use makes it a production most credit-
able to the Minneapolis Club, and its suggestion
could be adopted in Canada with beneficial results.

AMONG the important constructions contemplated
at the "Soo," the Algoma Iron Works have asked
for bids for constructing new $500,000 buildings.
The Lake Superior Paper Co., Limited, will double
its present mill capacity of 100 tons daily. The
Y.M.C.A. will soon ask for bids for a $50.000
structure. The Royal Victoria Hospital will be
built at a cost of about $25,000. The Sault Ste.
Marie Skating Rink and Athletic Co., Limited,
will build a $25,000 ail steel and concrete skating
and curling rink. The city bas appropriated $120,-
000 for streets and roadways, material to be "as-
phait concrete" or "bituminous macadam"; $32.000
for cernent walks; $50,000 for sewers; $10.000 for
West End lire hall; and about $60,000 for school
buildings.

CITIES that through grasping real estate speculat-
ors have put prohibitive prices upon unimproved pro-perty, should note that there are towns that not only
welcome the manufacturer, but by exemption from
taxes and even donation of site make the location
of an industry attractive. A study of the methods
employed by these towns to attract manufacturers
and the success met with should show those who sit
comfortably in their offices and say, "Why. this
city is growing faster than any other in Canada,".
that this growth is bound to depreciate unless a
broad public policy is adopted to meet the com-
petition of the smaller town.

REGINA proposes a by-law which will doubtless
be passed, for the protection of the public during the
erection of structures on street fronts. Older cities
have already adopted such rules and there should
be no argument Tegarding the necessity. Under the
proposd by-law the in,,pectur allots- the amounit of
street space to be occupied up to 22 feet, for whiçh
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the contractor or owner must pay a fee 'of ten cents
per foot per month on a frontage basis. The tîme
of duration of the obstruction is also limited.
Fences, sidewalks, red lights at nîght, and covered
ways are also ordered by the inspector where deemed
necessary, -and the city is indemnified for damages
to persons or property.

OPEN AIR schools are becoming popular in Eng-
land, the first having been recently opened at Birm-
ingham. The pupils are carefully selected by the
medical inspector of the. Birmingham Education
Committee from the elementary schools of the city,
and are children who are, from environment or per-
haps heredity, too weakly to derive any real edu-
cational Avantage from attendance at the ordinary
elementary schools of the city. It is reported that
no expense has been spared to produce the nearest
approach to perfection in this school. The buildings
have been substantially and attractively constructed,
and the smallest details are of the best workman-
ship. The main building consists of dining moins,
bath and drill rooms, and a central dlock tower.
The pavilions of the class rooms number three; they
are open on three sides, and are provided with fold-
ing glass shutters in order to furnish protection should
it be needed in unusually severe weather. How-
ever, it is the intention to give aIl instruction in the
open air when possible and to use the classrooms
only in inclement weather.

THE ROOFINC used as a rule throughout Ger-
many is either the common gray slate or ordinary
red tile. Slate is almost everywhere the principal
roofing material, for there is an abundant supply.
The price for the ordinary single roofing siate deliv-
ered is from 2 to 2.50 marks per square meter
(about 48 to 60 cents per 10.764 square feet).
Roofiing tiles are manufactured in a small way, but
the local factories in some localities are not extensive
and their product is very ordinary. TIle roofing
used in Nuremberg is brought mainly from lower
Bavaria, Wurttember*g, and the Rhenish Palatin-
ate. The shape of the tiles varies greatly, but the
most common form is the flat tile, measuring 18 by
40 centimeters (about 7.08 by 15.74 inches), and
these cost 40 to 45 marks ($9.52 to $10.71 ) per
thousand, delivered.

THE GIBSON Electrics, Limîted, distributors for
the Hupp-Yeats electric motor car, have secured
the premises formerly occupied by the Granite rink
on Church street, Toronto, and wiIl fit it up as a
modern garage and show room The front of the
bvilding will be entirely remodelled and plate glass
windows put in, giving 75 feet of frontage on Church
Ftreet. The rink proper will be fitted with a concrete
floor and a battery charging eauipment will be in-
st-4Iled for charging the storage batteries of the cars
which are garaged there. The whole quipment will
be up to date and consistent with the best methods
of practice on the other side, where the service
extended to owners of electric pleasure cars lias
ïeaçhed a high state of etllcincy.



A Callfornla Bungalow at Lot Ange[

IMPLICIT
THE RULE INM BUNGALOW-DESIGN

The Bengalest bouse or bungalow. a simple foira of residence that ià
elastic mn design. plan and constructive materia., and mecs

western requireuents in warm or cold latitudes.

T HE WORD "bungalow," like charity, covers
a multitude of sins, in this case architectural
omissions and commissions. It has been

applied to the one-story wide-verandahed sback, the
two-story verandahed cottage, and gone even beyond
these into the sphere of the palatial summer residence
of the opulent. Lt bas in its endeavor to accommo-
date itself to different climates and uses developed
into a myriad of forms of construction and1 materials,
and gene far into the realm of ornament and bizarre
effects. Our consideration, however, is with the
bungalow as it was originally designed in India, and
its prototype, confined to one story of spreading
comfort in this country and in the United States.
The bungalow (or Bengalese bouse) of India is a
one-story house of light construction, the materials
employed being usually obtained from the site and
its surroundings. Hence the walls are of mud brick,
the roof of thatch, wide verandahs around two or
ail sides. A space of about a foot is left between
the top of the foot thick mud wall andi the roof for
ventilation, and incidentally the accumulation of
mice and snakes. In America the bungalow, whenit imitates the Eastern type at ail, only takes on the
spreading horizontal line character, and copies it in
no other particular. It is a -low, rambling and
attractively commodious structure, simple' in dtesign
CONSTRUCTION, AS'ISÎ, 1.912.

es. Arthur Hiniman, Architect. Photo by Crnsi:am Photo Co.

and of materials that give it coolness in a warm
climate or warmth and stability in a cold.
The interior of a bungalow ought to be planned to
obtain the necessary accommodation without wasting
room in stairways and passages. Its simplest type
is a large living room with the other rooms opening
out of it. Ils chief aim is to provide comfort and
simplicity. It lends itself to picturesque treatment in
whatever site it occupies, especially on the side of a
hilI or rocky pine-clad island. In fact, no other
form of bouse adapts itself se well to its natural
envîronment. The general plan for a bungalow is
an open porch, leading into a hall. The main room,
from which the best view can be obtained, ought to
be as large as funds will permit, and be a general
lounge where ail the inmates can meet, and talk,
write, read, or work. The dining-room and kitchen
should adjoin, and on the opposite side of the hall
should be the sleeping apartments, entirely shut off
from aIl other parts of the building excepting one
door from the hall.
Types of bungalows in California are illustrated
because there the greatest study,o.fthis style of houle
and the largest variations have been produced, and
generally of good design. The wooden superstruc-
ture generally found there ilght, too, light for a
more severe climate, but this is easily changed to
plaster cast and furring, or hollow tile, and the valu-
able suggestions contained in the rough rock founda-
tiens, the foliage and flowers, the breadth of the lot
which gives air and sunshine so necessary in a north-
ern climate, aIl make the California bungalow an
elastic type that can be well studied and followed,
eýpecially as its simplicity brings it down to the low-
est cost and still remains proportionate and attractive,
as it can be developed indefinitely.
In their construction, as in other bouses, each roomn
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should have its distinctive feature, even if it is only
a cosy corner, mantel, or window seat, otherwise
simplicity should be the keynote. The finishings
should be simple, without any dust-collecting mould-
ings, and trusting to the natural **grain of the wood
for beauty. In the ceilings the constructional lines
should be exposed to view. Tbis gives tbe skilful
arcbitect an opportunity of unique designs in beams
that are very attractive without detracting fromn the
home-like cosiness. Ail floors should be of bard
wood laid to a simple pattern on concrete founda-
tions. This will flot add materially to the cost, as
no carpets will be required, but a few artîstic rugs,
and it is a sanitary gain.

NEW CODE
REGULATING

M CONCRETE WORK

Code aaopted hy New Yorkc revising regulations for local reinforced

concrete conotructuofl.

T H-E RAPID progress made during the past
decade in concrete construction engineering
bas necessitated the entire revision of the

local reinforced concrete building regulations in
New York. As these rules have been adopted after
prolonged conferences with the leading authorities
in this uine they can be accepted as a model of their
kind. -ne code in its entirety follows:
1. The term reinforced concrete in these regulations
shall be understood to mean an approved concrete
mixture rein forced by steel of any shape.
2. Reinforced concrete will be approved for ail
types of construction if the design is in accordance
with good engineering practice, and stresses are fig-
ured as required by these regulations.
3. Before permission to erect any reinforced-con-
crete structure is granted, complete drawings and
specifications must be filed with the superintendent
of buildings, sbowing ail details of the construction,
the size and position of steel reinforcement, and the
composition of the concrete.
4. The concrete for rein forced-concrete structures
shall consist of a wet mixture of one part of cernent
to not more than six parts o f aggregate, fine and
coarse, eilher in the proportion of one part of
cernent, two parts of sand and four parts of stone
or grave1 , or in such proportion that the resistance
of the concrete to crushing shall not be less than
2,400 pounds per square inch after hardening for
twenty-eight days.
5. OnIy Portland cement meeting the standard
specifications for cement of the American Society
for Testing Materials shall be used in reinforced-
concrete structures.
6. Fine aggregates shall consîst of sand, crushed
stone or gravel screenings, passing when dry a screen
having one-quarter inch diameter holes, and not
.more than 6 per cent., passing a sieve'having one
hundred meshes per iineal inch. It shahl be dlean

and free from vegetabie Ioamn or other deIeterious
matter.
7. Mortars composed of one part Portland cernent
and three parts fine aggregate by weight when made
into briquettes should show a tensile strength of at
least 240 pounds per square inch at twenty-eight
days.
8. Coarse aggregate shahl consist of crushed stone
or gravel which is retained on a screen having one-
quarter inch diameter boles and graded in sîze from
small to large particles. The maximum size shail
be such that ail the aggregate wiIi pass through a
one-inch diameter ring. The particles shaîl be
dlean, hard, durable and free from aIl deleterîous
material.
9. Steel for reinforcement of concrete shall meet
the requirements of the standard specifications for
steel reinforcement of the American Raiiway En-
gineering and Maintenance of Way Association.
10. Wire used for column hoops shall be drawn
from open hearth billets and shail have an ultimate
tensile strength of not less than 85,000 pounds per
square inch.
11. The spant length for beams and slabs shall be
taken as the distance from centre to centre of sup-
ports, but need not be taken to exceed the clear span
plus the deptb of beamn or slab. Brackets shail
not be consîdered as reducing the clear spart.
12. Length of columns shahl be taken as the maxi-
mum unsupported length.
13. AIl reinforcement shaîl be accurately located
and secured against displacement. The reinforce-
ment for siabs shahl not be spaced farther apart
than two and one-haîf times the thickness of the
slab.
14. Slabs shall not be less than four inches in thick-
ness for Lors and three and one-haif inches for
roofs.
1 5. As a basis for a calculation for the strength of
girders, beams and shahs. the folhowing assumrptions
shaîl be made:
(ýa) A plane section bèfore bending remains plane
after bending.
(b) The modulus of elasticity of concrete in com-
pression remains constant witbin limits of working
stresses fixed in these regulations.
(c) The adhesion between concrete and reinforce-
ment is perfect.
(d) The ratio of the modulus of ehasticity of steel
to the modulus of elasticity of concrete is fifteen.
(e) Concrete bas no value in resistance to tension.
(f) Initial stress in the reinforcement due to con-
traction or expansion in the concrete is negligible.
16. The bending moment of slabs uniformiy load-
ed and simply supported shahl be taken as !/8 Wl,
where W equals total Ioad and 1 equals spart.
1 7. The bending -moments at the centre and at in-
termediate supports of floor slabs continuous over
two or more supports shall be taken as 1/ 12 W/I.
18. The bending moments of slabs that are rein-
forcedi in both directions and supported on four
sides and fully reinforced over the supports. (the re-
inforcement passing into *the adjoining slabs) may
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be taken as 1/F Wl for loads in each direction, in
which F equals 8 when the slab under consideration
is flot continuous or when continuous over ane sup-
port, and F equals 12 at both centre and supports
when the slab is continuous over both supports. The
distribution of the loads shall be determined by thc
formula:*
in which r equals proportion of load carried by the
transverse reinforcement, 1 equals length andb
equals breadth of slab.
19. Simply supported beams shall be considered as
simple beams with bending moments of !/8 Wl.
20. Beams supportcd at anc end and continuous at
the other shall be considered as partially restrained
with a bending moment of 1/10 Wl at the centre
and V/8 Wl over intermediate support.
2 1. Beams supporting rectangular slabs reinforced
in bath directions shall be assumed ta take the pro-
portions of load as determined by the formula in
section 18.
22. The bending moments at centre and support
for beamns or girders continuous over two or more
supports shal *be taken at 1/ 12 Wl.
23. The bending moments due to other than uni-
formly distributed Ioads shall'be computed accord-
ing ta accepted theory.
24. Where adequate bond between slab and web
of beamn is provicled, the slab may bz onsidered as
an integral part of the beam. provided its effective
width shalh not exceed on cither side of the beamt
1/6 of the span length of the beamn nor be greater
than six times the thickness of the slab on either side
of the beam, the measurements being taken from
edge of web.
25. Members of web reinforcement shall be sa de-
signcd as ta adequately take up ail involved stresses
throughout their entire length. They shall not be
spaced ta exceed thrce-fourths of the depth of the
beam in that portion where the web stresses exceed
the allowable value of concrete in shear. Web re-
inforcement, unless rigidly attached, shaîl be placed
at right angles ta the axis of the bcamt and carried
around the extreme tension member.
26. Reinforccd-concretc structures shall be sa de-
signed that the stresses in the concrete and steel
shaîl flot exceed the following himits.

Lbs. per squ. in.
Extreme fibre stress on concrete in com-

pression ............... *..'..........** *650
Concrete in direct compression ............ 500
Shearing stress in concrete when ail diagonal

tension is resisted by steel .............. 150
Shearing stress in concrete when diagonal

tension is not resisted by steel .......... 40
Bond stress betwecn concrete and reinforc-

ing bars ........................... 80
Tensile stress in steel reinforcement ...... 16,000
Tensile stress in cold drawn steel wire used

as columin hooping ................. 20,000
In cantinuous beams the extreme fibre stress on con-
crete in compression *may be increased 15 per cent.
adjacent ta supports.
27. Axial compression in columns- without hoops,

bands or spirals, and with not less than one-haîf nor
more than 4 per cent. of vertical reinforcement se-
cured against lateral displacement by steel tics plac-
cd 'not farther apart than fifteen diameters of the
rods nor more than twelve inches, shall nat exced
500 pounds per square inch on the concrete nor
6,000 lbs. per square inch an the vertical rein-
forcement.
28. Axial compression in columns with not less than
1 per cent. of hoops or spîrals spaced not farther
apart than one-s4xth of the diameter of enclosed
column and in no case more than three inches and
with not less than 1 nor more than 4 per cent. of
vertical reinforcement, shaîl not exceed 725 pounds
per square inch on the concrete within the hoops or
spirals nar 8,700 pounds per square inch on the
vertical rein forcement.
29. Axial compression in structural steel columns
thoroughly cncased in concrete having a minimum
thickness of four inches and reinforced with flot less
than 1 per cent. of hoops or spirals spaced not more
than twclve inches apart may be taken at 16,000
pounds per square inch on the net section of the
structural steel, no allowance being made for the
concrete casing. The haops or spirals of the con-
crete casing shaîl be placed not nearer than one inch
fromn the structural steel or the outer surface of the
concrete. The ratio of length ta least radius of
gyration of the structural steel section shahl not ex-
ceed 120.
30. In rein forced-concrete columns the compression
on the concrete may be increascd 20 per cent. when
the fine and coarse aggregates are carefuhly select-
cd and the proportion of cement ta total aggregate
is increased ta anc part of cement ta not more than
four and one-haif parts of aggregate, "fine and
coarse, cither in proportion of anc part of cement,
anc and one-haîf parts of sand P.nd three parts of
Etone or gravel, or in such proportion as will secure
the maximum dcnsity.
31. The vertical steel bars in reinforced concrete
columns shall bear squarcly an steel plates or cast-
ing bedded on top of the footing.
32. Bending stresses due ta eccentric Ioads shail be
provideci for by increasing the section of concrete or
steel until the maximum stress shahl not excecd the
allowable working stress.
33. Whcncver it is necessary ta splice bars, the con-
ncctions betwcen thcmn shail be of sufficient strength
ta carry the stress.
34. In columns, the splicing af longitudinals, hav-
ing an area less than one and anc-quarter square
inches, may be donc by lapping, the lapped bars ta
be wired sccurely ta each other. Longitudinals
having arcas in cxcess of anc and one-quarter square
inches shaîl be spliced by butting the bars squarehy
anc over the other and tying the samne securehy ta-
gether by some mechanical means that wilI not
utilize the adhesive strength of the cancrete. Ail
such spliccs shaîl be made above floar levels, but
not more than twehve inches above tihe sanie.
35. In coiumns the ratio of lcngth ta least side or
diameter shahl nat excced fifteen, but in -no case
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shall the least side or diameter be less than twelve
i nches.
36. The concrete members of floor construction in
whjch hollow tiles. concrete blocks or other fillers
are used, in combination with rein forced concrete,
shali be designed in accordance with these regula-
tions, except that the slab portion cast on top of the
fillers, may have a minimum thickness of Iwo and
on'e-half inches, provideci the fihlers do flot exceed
60 per cent. of the construction.
37. Exterior and interior bearing and enclosure
walls of reinforced concrete. supporting floor and
roof loads, shali be securely anchored at ail floors,
and of such thickness that the compressive stress
shall not exceed 250 pounds per square inch, but in
no case less than eight inches. The thickness shal]
flot be less than P'"20 of the unsupported height.
Steel reinforcement shall be placeci near both faces
of the waII, running both horizontally and vertically
and weighing flot less than one-haif pound per
square foot of wall.
38. Footings for walls and columns may be con-
structed of reinforced concrete provided the work-
ing stresses for concrete and steel are not exceeded
and the steel is protected by at Ieast four inches
of concrete.
39. The steel reinforcement in columns and girders
shail be protected by a minimum of two inches of
concrete; in beams and walls by a minimum of one
and one-haif inches, and in floor slabs by a minimum
of one inch of concrete.
40. The contractor may be required to, make load
tests on any portion of a reinforced-concrete struc-
ture within the reasonable time after erection. The
tests shall be made under the direction of the super-
intendent of buildings, and shail show that the con-
struction will sustain safely a load of twice the live
load for which it was designed.
41. These regulations do not apply to any construc-
tion for which provision is otherwise made in the
building code.

AERATION OF PORTLAND CEMENT

A LETTER TO Engineering upon the aeration
of Portland cement brings up the interesting sub-
ject of deleterious substances in cement, particular-
Iy lime. The letter is as follows:
"~The discussion on the paper termed "Aeration of
Portland Cement," read at the Institution of Civil
Engineers in November, 1910, was continued for
four evenings, and every speaker. commencing with
Sir William Matthews, admitted that there was
something in the Portland cement, as delivered by
manufacturers, detrimental to its use in concrete
before it bas been exposed to air and moisture for
some conseiderabie time, and continually turned
over to expose different surfaces. It is also admit-
ted by ail that this detrimental substance is the free
and uncombined lime contained in the cernent.
Logically speaking, therefore, the smaller the quan-
tity of this deleterious substance in the-cernent the
better. Why do engineers therefore still a ccept the

cernent containing 1 5 per cent. or more of this free
lime when they can obtain the best cernent witb not
more than 5 per cent.? If they therefore refuse to
accept such overlimed cernent, the manufacturers
wilI supply them with good cernent not containing
more than 61 per cent. of lime, only about 5 per
cent. of which would be free or uncombined. The
introduction of high-Iime cernent containing 64 to 65
per cent. was only to suit the convenience of makeri
of rotary kiln cernent."
The subject was referred to C. E. Barie, chief
chemist for the Canadian Cernent Comnpany, in
order that the opinion of an expert in cernent on
this side might be given with that generally prevailing
in England. Mr. Barie says:-
No manufacturer will carry any higher limed
cernent than is necessary to get away from quick set
troubles, resulting either from high alumina clays
or improper grinding and mixing of the raw ma-
teniaIs. In all Portland cements there is more or
less free or uncornbîned lime, the exact quantîty of
which is not known, as there is no chemnical method
for distinguishing free frorn cornbined lime. The
physical method (that of subjecting neat cernent to
five hours' steaming) is the only way of detecting
whether or not free lime is in suff.cient amounts to
be deleterious, and even on this point authorities
differ. Personally, I do not believe that free lime,
even in considerable excess. is directly a detri-
mental substance, but, if in this amount, can be taken
as a chue to, improper manufacture, and usually on
testing, this cernent wiIl reveal inferior quality.

FRUIT TREES are planted along many of the
ronds of Europe for shade purposes, for the protec-
tion of traffic, and for the revenue from the sale of
the fruit. The fruit is usualhy sold on the tree at
auction to the highest bidder, when the green fruit
indicates what the probable harvest wilh be. The
proceeds of the sales are expendecl by the authorities
fo r the maintenance and construction of the roads,
and are not used for the benefit of the poor of the
respective communities. When circumstances per-
mit thse trees are planted on either side of the road,
10 meters (32.8 feet) apart when the surface of
the roadbed is 29!/2 inches above thse natural sur-
face of the ground or the bottorn of the side ditch.
When this height is exceeded, the trees are planted
5. meters ( 16.4 feet) frorn each other. In the Pro-
vince of Hanover, Germany, the clirnate and soil
of whîch are not especialhy adapted for fruit raising,
the annual gross income per tree along the roads
averages 12.61 cents. From 1876 to 1902 the
amount realized frorn the sales of the roadside fruit
was $607,396, an average per year of $22,492.

CORRECTION.-Th-ough a mistake in writing the titie under
a cut of thse Davies residence. used in illustration in the
Standard Ideal advertisemnent in CONsTrRUQTION for
March. Maxwell Brothers, Architects. of Montreal, were
erroneously given credit for t*he design. Thse Davies resi-
dence at Monireal was designed by Robert .Findlay.'
P.Q.A.A., Architeci. Montreal.
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BOOK REVIEWS
APPLIED SCIENCE. A snonthly periodical incorporated

with Transactions Of the University. of Toronto Engin-
eering Society.

The issue for February contains an interesting
article on Recent Developments in Electric Iron
Smelting, by Thomas D. Robertson, M. Met.; a
valuable record of Tests on the Strength of Nailed
Joints, by J. -H. Thornley, B.A.Sc., with diagramns
and tables; Instrument Transformers and Their
Compensation; The Science Dance and Its Engin-
eering Features, and other miscellany of engineering
interest.

FAcTORIES AND WAREHOUSES 0F CONCRETE.

This publication, which was noticed in these columns
last month, is issued in Canada by the Canada
Cement Company, Limited, of Montreal, Leing one
,)f fourteen publications issued by this company on
the several uses of concrete, aIl of which are standard
in their provinces and can Le obtained by cornmuni-
cating with that Company.

BRANDON. A pamphlet and map illustratîng the commer-
cial advantages of the city and immediate neighborhood
as a distributing centre.

The development of the cities of Western Canada
has reached a stage when attractive paragraphs
concerning statistics of growth and more or less ac-
curate prophesies of the future commercial import-
ance are put before the people by the enterprising
citizens in the shape of attractive pamphlets. This
of Brandon is a sample, in which the railway
centres, shipping points and local industries are de-
scribed statistically and Ly a map having the im-
print of the Department of Interior.

A PRACTICAL MANUAL OF STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATING. By Edward Richmond Pierce. First
edition. Domestic Engineering Company, Chicago,
1911I.

The author of this exhaustive and somewhat prolix
treatise upon the distribution of Leat by means of
steamn or Lot water is singularly fltted for the work.
His experience Las been as varied as it Las been
long and intimate with the fundamental principles
of the science. As his work is for the use of what
may 'Le termed the practical rather than the scien-
tific worker in steam. heating, Le Las aimed te place
before those who do the practical work of measur-
ing the buildings and erecting house Leating sys-
teins of cteam or hot water the information they
desire in simple ternis of ordînary conversation.
Coing beyond Lis twenty-five years of expert work
pursued in aIl parts of the country where ail the dif-
ferent degrees of climate and temperature could be
studied, the author has gene inte the works of the
authorities that have preceded him -for. suggestions
and facts te make more complete this work. [n
illustration of the thorough computation of facts the
flrst chapter is devoted te chimneys, and the entire
process is simply stated, step by step. and se clearly
explained that any steamfitter, plumbeir or mechanic

with a general knowledge of the use of the materials
and tools of tbe trade can, by aid of the consecutive
details which develop from the chimney chapter
through to the fixing of the standard height of two-
column radiators, proceed to measure up a house
properly, and thus determining the loss of heat, size
of radiators needed, the proper size of piping and
the proper type or size of Louler to use in each
specific case. The volume of three hundred and
forty pages is profusely illustrated with diagrams
and tables.

FERRo ENCINEs. A practical treatise on correct design
and construction for layman, experienced boat man and
boat builder. The Ferro Machine and Foundry Co.,
Cleveland, 1912.

While the purpose of this elaborately cempiled
pamphlet, the text, illustrations and general
typography of a superior excellence, is te advertise
the Ferro gasoline engine, for motor boats, -it goes
further and is of value to anyone who is interested
in the marine type of gasoline engine for any power
purpose. It shows what the purchaser of an engine,
whether the layman, w.ho buys te use, or the boat-
builder te install, the high degree of mathematical
science that entera into the subject of properly eper-
ating gasoline engines. It makes exhaustive ex-
planations of installation and operation. and minute
description of each component part of the engine
structure. Each part is illustrated, and reference
-hould again Le made to the excellent cut work
which illuminates the pamphlet.

REINFORcED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION for Buildings
and Bridges. Bulletin 12. Examples of reinforced
concrete construction and the worc of contracters asse-
ciated with C. A. P. Turner, M.A.M.Soc.C.E,, Min-
neapolis, Minn., Winnipeg. Man.

While these bulletins, of which this is the serial
twelfth, are mainly intended te explain and popular-
ize the C. A. P. Turner "mushroom" system of rein-
forced concrete construction, they contain se large
an amnount of general information along concrete
construction hines applicable te concrete engineering,
that they should occupy a place in tlhe literature of
this class of building, both for structures and bridges.
In thîs bulletin Mr. Turner net only illustrates pro-
fusely by photographs structures completed under
his syatem, but presents a general and convincing
argument in favor of concrete material and criticizes
old and obsolete methods, arguing for a continueus
bond system of reinforcement. Additional data on
column construction tests as te the accumnulative
records on this subject. The illustrations of 'bridge
and viaduct work in the pamphlet are particularly
interesting.

THE PREVENTION 0F POLLUTION 0F CANADIAN SUR.
FACE WATERS. By T. Aird Murray, M.CanSo..
C.E., Ottawa.

The Commission of Conservation of Canada Las
issued under the above title a pamphlet reprint of a
series of three articles written for the Toronto Globe.
The purpose of the reprint is te put the material in
more- permanent form and give it wider publicity.



N o DEVELOPMENT of the last year orso in the Canadian building industry has
been more striking than the remarkable ini-

crease in the use of cernent, both as to quantity con-
sumed and the number of uses to which it has been
applied.
In the structural field, this rapid utilization of the
new material for factories, warehouses, canais, large
municipal sewers and reservoirs, has, .perhaps, simply
kept pace with similar progress in other countries.
The fact that Canada, in proportion to its population,
is to-day doing more work of this kind than any
other country is expianation enough for the interest
with which Canadian architects and engineers view
all new methods of employing concrete.
This interest on the part of the engineering profession,
stimuiated by vigorous activity in ail the building
trades, would of itself undoubtedly lead to the im-
mediate use of concrete for ail purposes to which it is
especially well adapted. No "education" by private
intcrests is necessary to keep Ca-nadian architects and
engineers fuliy abreast of the professional men of
other countries in this respect.
[n another Canadian field, however, no such profes-
sional interest, or keen natural demnand, can be given
credit for the remarkable recent advance in the use
of concrete, particulariy during the last year. The
consumers in this field flot only were entireiy indiffer-
cnt to the iatcst methods of employing concrete, but
most of them were also ignorant of the fact that it
could be successfully used except by experts. It
was necessary to show these men-the farmers of
Canada-that concrete might be used profitably by
them, and how they could use it.
Jt is significant of the succcss w'hich lias attended the
attempt to educate these possible consumers that
they, the farmers of Canada, now provide a market
for cernent that promises to equai and perhaps excced
the ready-made market otfered by Ca-nadian cities.
The Canadian farmer, notabiy prosperous and pro-
gressive, lias been quick to sec the advantage of
rocrmanent improvements. CI imatic conditions force
him to build structures that will protect their contents
from aIl extremes of weather. Concrete, better than
any other material, provides this protection at a mini-
mnum cost. Its permanency and case of 'handiing
also make it the ideal material for various small'
improvernents that every farmer needs.
These facts, now generally recognized by Canadian
farmers. werc entirely unknown to themn a few years
ago. The methods ernpioyed to show the farmer

CO:ÇS'VIZÙCi1oN, ApRiiL, 1912.

what he can do with concrete are intcresting in this
connection, iliustrating, as they do, the efficiency of
educational advcrtîsing in crcating a dcmand for a
new material more quickly than can be donc by any
other agency.
The burden of this educational campaign feIl Iargely
upon the Canada Cernent Company, as leaders of
the cernent industry in Canada. Their hirst step was
to publish a book containing complete instructions
for the rnixing and placing of concrete without using
any elaborate tools or machinery; and also phoito-
graphs and descriptions of a hundred odd uses for
concrete on. the farm. Newspaper advertisements in
practically ail the country papers in Canada wcre
used to obtain inquiries for the book, and also to give
the farmer some hint of what he can do with concrete.
One novel and very effective feature of the campaign
was a Farmers' Prize Contest (to be rcpeated this
year) , in which farmers were asked to send photo-
graphs and descriptions of improvements that they
had made with concrete. Thirty-six cash prizes of
$100 each (four in each province) were awarded.
Several hundred entries, representing every province
in Canada, were received; and the descriptions and
photographs proved conclusively that Canadian
farmers are not only intensely interested in concrete,
but that they are also using it with complete success
for every conceivable purpose. In addition to stimu-
lating interest in the use of concrete, the prize contest
provided the company with many valuable sugges-
tions, which they are careful to pass on to other farm-
ers. The contest also had the immediate effect of
greatly increasing the demand for cernent.
Not satishied to depend upon its farm book, news-
paper advertising and prize contests for educational
pubiicity, the company bas established a free quar-
teriy magazine devoted to the subject of farm im-
provements.
AI] this publicity bas greatly increased the consump-
tion of cernent in rural districts. In many small towns
the cement dealer does a larger business than retailers
handiing other goods. [n other cases, hardware
merchants who formerly carried cernent as an unim-
portant side line, have watched it become their most
important comrnodity. This evidence of growing
dernand bas also led many young men to become
cernent dealers in preference to handling other retail
merchandise. The cernent companies, fully aware
of the value of retail co-operation, make every effort
to help these retailers take advaniaie of ail created
demancl.
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Longest Wear for Lowest Cost
T HE cost per year of service is the only true testof a roofing.

It discloses the absolute superiority of Barrett
Specification Roofs. That is why on large manu-
facturing plants, where costs are carefully computed,
such roofs are almost invariably used.

Barrett Specification Roofs are inexpensive, costing
much less than tin for instance, and little more than
the best grade of ready roofings.

Their cost of maintenance is nothing, for these roofs
require no painting; they can't rust and they will give
satisfactory protection for 20 years or more.

Insurance underwr-iters classify Barrett Specîfica-
tion Roofs as "slow burning" construction acceptable
on "fire-proof" buildings.

Barrett Specîfication Roofs are also immune from
damage by acid fumes. That is why they are used
extensively on railroad roundhouses.

On cotton milis, with their humîd interiors, these
roofs also give perfect satisfaction, for dampness does
not affect them from below.

From the viewpoint of economy and satisfactory

service, no other type of roof covering compares with
Barrett Specification Roofs.
That is why they have won almost universal approval
for use on flat-roofed structures of ail kinds.

The Barreti Specillcation Roof illustrated above is
50,000 square feet in area and cov'ers the Round house
of the frandalîa Lines (Penna. Spsiemn) ai Terre
Haute, Ind.

SPECIAL NOTE-We advise incorporat-
ing in plans the full wording of The Barrett
Specification, in order to avoid any misunder-
standing. If any abbreviated form is desired,
however, the following is suggested:

ROOFING--ShaIl be a Barrett Specifica-
tion Roof laid as directed in printed Speci-
fication, revised August 1 5, 1 91 1, using the
materiais specified, and subject to the inspec-
tion requirement.

C opyv of the Barrett Specification, vith dia grams, readp for incorporation int building specifica lions, free on
request. Address our nearest office.

MONTREAL
THE PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N. S.
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ALL TYPES CRÂNES ALL SIZES

HAND AND POWER DRIVEN

OVERHEAD TRAVELLERS WORKED FROM ABOVE OR BELOW.
FORGE OR FOUNDRY CRÂNES IN STEEL OR WOOD.
WHIP OR PLATFORM CRÂNES FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.

WALL OR COLUMN CRANES-USEFUL IN ALL PLACES.
PORTABLE OR STATIONARY WHARF CRÂNES.

SINGLE GIRDER TROLLEYS, RUNWAYS, ETC.
DERRICKS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION, STEEL OR WOOD.

Our HAND CRANES combine Iightness wvith strength and special care has been taken to so proportion
the parts that the Ioad may be raised wvith the îeast expenditure of manual labor.
Our POWER CRANES wiII be found speedy in action, and on exarnination wiII show that we aîlow a
larger margin of strength in proportion the power than most other manufacturers.
Our experience and advice wiîI be found worth having; let us know the nature of your business, and wve
shaîl be pleased to advise the best equiprnent for your purpose.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Drawn -wire "Kolloid -Wolfram"
Tungsten Lamps

The Most Art-
istic, IEff icient
and Fkonomic-
ai Mode of Illu-
miination.

Long Life
Ruggedaess

Manufactured
in Hlamilton by
Skilled Cana-
dian Work-
people.

Non Blackening
The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited - Hamilton, Ont.

BRANCHES-MONTREAL, P.Q., 30 St. Dizier St. TORONTO, Ont.. 342 Yonge St. WINNIPEG, Man.. 56 Albert St
AGENTSQUEBFC, P.Q., Mechanics Supply C,>., Lirnlted. ST. JOHN, N.B., T. McA%,Ity & Son, Limited. VANCOUVER,

B.C., No. 606 Granville St. VICTORIA, B.C., No. 911 Governmnent St.
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ART STOINE
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

CANADIAN BIRBECK BLDG., ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO. GEO. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

lITHEN the most prominent Canadian Architects specîfy Art Stone for their important work it will be
~read îly seen that it bas other qualîties besides low cost to recomniend it. This beautiful white

reproduced sandstone cannot stain, and beîng thoroughly reinlorced, can be used in larger blocks, and is
stronger than natural stone. We have facihitîes for producing any designs, and can promise prompt
deliveries for any work, however large. Agents in ail principal cities.

Canadian Art Stone Co., Limited
.353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

S. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal. D. J. MACKENZIE, Ottawa, Ont.
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Direct Connected Motor Driven Air Compressors
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITY

Autornatlc Lubrication
Enclosed Dust-Proof Framne

Water Jacketed
Air Pressure up to 250 lbs.

FulIy Guaranteed

Rcrnovable and PLenewabie
Bearings

Shaft and Pins turned true
and grounci

Direct Conneeteri to 1-1I.P.
Electie Motor for 100 ibs.

Air Pressure.

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of ail
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnished in belt and gear drives. LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by return mail if you are interested.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Uimited
TORONTO, ONT.

OTTAWA
VANCOU VER NELSON

COBALT WINNIPEG
PRINCE RUPERT

* Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and all Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, economy of floor space,
sirnplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance -ail are em-
bodied in Rolling Partition& of the Watsmith

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partit;ons have proved their superiority by years of
service in many Public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for FurLhcr Partlculars.

The Watson-Smith Cong
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

I I

MONTREAL
CALGARY

HIALIFAX

StructuralI Steel [or
Quick Delivery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural
Shapes and are in a position to make quick shipment of
either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Oapaolty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
Llmlted

Main Office MNRA
and Worke OTRA

Ltd.I
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Made by PHILADELPHI"4Continuous Rough Cast
Process" Ribbed

Instaled in S LDPolished
Philadeiphia Obscured
and Jersey City f R 'TRETCobweb

Terminaist I7

Pennsylvania -WFI.y Katr

Railroad01 0R-r

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN SALES AGENTS

B. & S. M. Thompson & Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings,

Bulletins on request

~ Heatlng & Ventllatlng Engineers
S H ELDONS L.IMTED '- and Manufacturera

Offices s-VANOOU VER WINNIPEG GALT MONT REAL

Head Office and Works: - - - GALT, CANADA
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Make Your Specifications Clear on this Point

XIJRITE îdown clearly what makc of varnish, and what
NYvarnish you want used on your next building. It will

insure you getting the resuits you want and it will help the painter
in estimating. For satisfaction specify the Dougail Varnish
Company's Transparent Wood Finishes (Exterior, Interior or
Floor). We make varnishes for ail purposes-and to fit any

specification, but they ail bave this one big
feature: "Durability." When you specify Our

W. varnish you have solved the question of finish
Wý m t-1.ý tl' in your clients' best interest.

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY,

LiMITED

91-133 [DON ROAEDWAY
TORONTO

-GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFACTURERS

1111111
"'III'

11111111111111

fi

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Produet of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Ltimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTUNG COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway
Tel. M.S877 TORONTO
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Used ail over the
~SL'Pworld

>.A S a positive protection against the pass-
A~age or spread of fire, P1LKINGTON'S

PATENT WIRED GLASS bas in every
day use as weii as in Officiai Tests, so con-
clusively demonstrated its value that it is now
adopted in A the more important Govern-

met, Municipal and private buildings and
works in Great Britain, the Colonies, India
and many foreign countries. Further, special-
ly reduced rates of Fire Insurance are obtain-
able on buildings so protected.

qAs a safeguard against Burglary and
Housebreaking and personal injury and dam-
age to property from falling or broken glass,
and wherever great strength and non-liability
to fracture are essential, PILKINGTON'S
WIRED GLASS is of proved value. S amples
and Prices on requcst.

CÂBLES, "PILKINGTON," ST. HELENS

The Question of Tiles.
N 0 reacier of this journal ivili question the fact that great eare

shouli bc given' to the' sel'ctioii of Tules f or any purpose.
Hitherto, Canadian Architeets ani Contractors have beeti In

the habit of specififfg and uising the small circles, squares and
hexagons, but we feel confident that a larger and an equally
lea.sing varlety of designi van be obtained by using thse larger

sized Tules. A great economy could be effected If plain eolors
such as Red, Buff, Choeolate. Black, Grey, etc., were selected,
the prime cost of these e<ilors being much less than that of
Whbite Vitreous TuIes lu the cireIt's. bexazons and squares re-
ferred to above.

A room may be quite spoilt by thse use of unsuitable Tules
either In color, design, or' quality. What we do question Is
whether es ery reader lias a, seleetion of Tules to ch<>ose from
whieh I.. as larze and varied as lie woulil like.

No, 7299

WVe want to olare la vour
hancis our new Tule Book
printed In colors. The book
does not embraee our entire
stock of desiglns. but It lias
heen -crv carefullv compiled
to inctude an assortment of
Tles for every purpose.

IL Is printed in volor to
s.howv the actual tints of the'

1 No.7285

Tules advertlsed and bO Rive a
correct idea of the beautY of
the designs and color schenes.

In adIdition t0 the udeslgns
shosn in this TiUe Book we
are always wîllinir to- Dre_'Ire
a snecjal deslgn for Our cus-
tomners. Perhalls we "an help
von In this way.

No. 7291

A FREE BOOK 0F TILE DESIGNS.
Send for our new book of Tule Designs, printed in natural

colors. It wilI be of utmost assistance to you.

CARTER & CO.,q LTD.
ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS, POOLE, DORSET, ENGLAND
London: 29 Aiber. Embankment. Manchester: Cor. Exchange BIdus.

1 1 ý 1
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BERRY B-OHR IIE

MAESO

THE I0RLO BET VAN1HE

WAL ILE ONT

OUR 0 ARHIETUA lPECIL-

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Pire Escapes, - limon Stairs, - Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.
Caust limon Pont Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beame, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Section*, Etc,, always in Stock.

Canadlan Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE
OFFICE AND WORK i

PoeM :341P nss50 9 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.
là. -qI
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The only real Vacuum Cleaner For Residences,
Office Buildings,

Banks, Motels,
Colleges,

Churches, etc.,

The Acme Cleaner

has no equal.

This machine «can be
installed in the base-
ment of any building at
a moderate cost.

Machines buili an»v
horse pow'er from

one-quarter Up.
Architects and con-
tractors will be sent full
information on request.

Acme Vacuum
Cleaner CO. Limited
8 St. Peter St MONTREAL

UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELTr

LINOFELT is a quilt used for building purposes,
made of cbemlcally treated fiax fibres, quilted between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofelt is also covered with waterproof paper, as-
bestos paper, and other coverings for particular uses.

Linofeit for bouse inaulation is furnished in two
general styles. The first style is for sheathing bouses,
like building paper, and for laylng under floors or in
partitions to deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, whieh we cail Frost Pruof Lino-
fait, is designed to fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for bookiet, "Quiet Dwellings--Winter-proof
and Summer-proof" to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofelt Only:
Eastern Canada: The Philip Carey Co., Toronto and

Eastern Canada: Montreal.

Insulation of Every Type for Cold
Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside from
water-proofing compound), patent
water-proof rock Wool and deguin-
med fiax fibres (these fibres are the
saine as those used in the manu-
facture of linen). These two ma-
teriaIs naturally possess tbe bigb-
est insulating value of ainy ma-
teniais wbich could possibîy he
made into an lnsulating board.

Water-proof Litb Boards are
one-baîf to three inches in thick-
ness. and 18 inches by forty-eight
inches ln area.

Write direct to tbe Company or
to any of our agents wben youi need insulation for a
cold room or a cold storage building. We make every
kind of board insulation; Water-proof lh no
Cork Board, and Feltllno, and also Lijiofelt quilt in-
sulation.

Drop a postal for our bookiet "Insulation For Cold
Rooms."

Agents for CoId Storage Only:
.Address our Chicago Office, 1612 GIreat

Northern Bldg.

Agents for Both Sheathlng and Sound Deadenlng M.Naterlals and Cold Storage insulation:
Western Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewafl-Grose & Walker, Limlîed, Winnipeg, Man.
Xorthern Albert&-Northerfl Supply Company, Ltd., Edmonton.
Southern Alberta-Westernl Supply and EquiPment CO., Calgary, Atta.
British Columbla-Wm. N. O'Nell and Company.
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O for every EierùJn1
Suppose there is sickness inthe
middleof the nght-cn yougo

i to the bathroomn and draw
steamig hot water Lro the
faucet? If you haea Ruud
A utomnatlc Gas Water Heater ln
the cellar you can get hot water
at any time-at any hour-and
ln anv quantity

Furthermore,

AUTOMATIÇ
GAS

WATER HEATER

wVill îlot heat any more water than you use, whether It Is a
culiful or a bathful. Llghting the gas and tut ning it out is
done hy turning the faucet. W hen you tut n on the faucet
the gas lights automqatical il n the RUUD. Wrhen you tut n
off the water. the gas is turned out. Come ln and see It
work. Prices right. Our representatIve xviii cali IL desired.
Send foi bookiet, \. Little Talk on Home ComLo, ts.

12.14 Ad

The Consumers' Gas Company
elaide Street West - Telephon. Main 707, Ma ~in 1933

ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wmn Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr. A. E. Nicholson, Architect. ModeIied ta detail

and cast in Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES
16 Gould St TORONTO Phone Main 1609

HOME COMFORT
is complete with a high quality, l0w price

WICKES REFRIGERATOR
A happy home life is deserving of every improvenient that science candevise for its benefit.
Bear in mind that in selecting a Wickes Refrigerator you are flot pur-chasing a piece of kitchen furniture for temporary use. With proper
care a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind wvilI last a life-time.
THE BRUNSWICK=BALKE=COLLENDER CO.
Montreai 0F CANADA, LIMITED VancouverWinnipeg 67-69-71 Adelaide st. W., Toronto Edmonton

Plant now in complete
operation

Present Capaclty

20,000 Tons
Stock in hand for Quick Dellvery

4,000_Tons
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Designs and Estiniates promptly fur-
nished for Structural Work of

Every Description

Address-

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MONTREA L
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Perfectly Sanitary àýa3 JI i1
Dust, Vermin and M T LLC ER
Burgiar Proof a dS evn

The Best for Ail Purposes

Architects who are planning any buildings which caîl for the
installation of lockers and shelving, should make enquiries about
the "D. LU" Standard Metal Lockers and Shelving. They are
constructed on the unit principle, which permits of any enlarge-
ment to meet increased requirements. The material used is
heavily enameled sheet steel; rust proof and wear proof, and
they are made by expert workmen in a department of aur works-devoted exclusively ta this line of wark.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co.
LIMITED

General Offices and Works: London, Ont.
Branch Offices: Toronto. Vancouver. Halifax

Effic ient Fire Protection i

Will save you an endless arnount of
worry. If a fire should destroy your
building your business will suifer.

Protect yourself and your business by
installing a system of

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATJC SPRINKLERS

Write for particulars.

iThe General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Canada

R
a
w,

L
A
N
G

D

or

H
U
B

D

KERR IRON BODY GATE VALVES
The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern Iran Body Gate Valves is mechiani-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

TUE KERR ENUINE COMPANY
LIMITED

valve Specialigts

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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of Reinforced Concrete

Steel
Sash
I1yrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

à *

Concrete
finishes

Water-
prooling

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limnited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Gold Medal
World'a Exposition, Brussels. 1910

VALVE DISOS
"(Practically Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal them has ever been made.

MANUFACTURED SIOLIELY BYV

The Guitta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Llimited

Toronto, Montréal, Halifax, Winnipeg8, Calgary, Vancouver

dIl
Architects andhBilders

READ THESE FIGURES
Ili Toronto, Board of1~ Euati i nnalRe rt:

Fdi ton for lat fiv yers shI as folloý,-:

Average Cost per class-room per yezr:

Pease System $27.75
Other Systems $54.44

IliLonon Ontro Anma Reprts (f r cf

Pease System in Annette Street
School cost $21 .61 per roomn. Ail Other
Systems in Toronto average $43.86 per roomn.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE?

PEASE Fou NDRY COMPANY.
TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Western Representatives:

PEASE-WAtDON CO, I.TD., WINNIPE G 33

This Analysis
explains why

"EBANO" & "EAGLE"
BIRANDS

Mexican Asphait
Has given such entire satisfaction during the five years
it has been used in Canada. It costs nothing for repairs.

ANALYSIS
recently macle by Messrs. Dow and Smith of

New York City.
Bitumnen soluble in Carb-n Disulphide - 99 O
Biturnen soluble in Carbon Tetrachloride - 941lP
Biturnen soluble in Penna Naphtha boiling

between 40 and 60 C-. 7e,
Penetration at 77' F . . 44
Ductiity unlxed- -------------- 22 cins.

P'enetration of Asphaltic Cernent at 77 F 50
Ductiiity of Asphaltic Cernent at 77' F - 45 cmxs.

-Rernarks: This is a very high quality of
refined Asphait and is suitabie in ex ery respect
for paving purpoxes."

lit has been used in Montreal, WVinnipeg, Ottawa,
Hamilton and Toronto, and bas met wîth great suc 'ess
in every case. It is not affected by extreme changes of
tempe rature and is therefore thoroughly adapted to
conditions in Canada.

Get our prices for your 1912 work.

The Asphait & Supply Company, Limited
213 St. Nicholas Building MONTREAL
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The

Toronto iron Wforks
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Ineluding

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standpipes, Flumes,

Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Works i

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274

SEBCO
EXPANSION

BOLT4S
Those who know always demand Sebco
Expansion Boits--they are simple, flex-
ible, strong, rigid and absolutely the
only safe and econornical rnethod of
fastening fixtures to wxalls, floors and
ceilings of concrete, stone, brick, etc.

Have you received your free sample-
also our 70 page catalog No. 6, showing
up-to-date methods of fastening ail
kinds of fixtures. Write to-day.

STAR Expansion Boits
J. EDWARD MGEN, Canadian IJistributor

377 St. Paul Street - Montreal, Canada

SKILL,
EXPERIENCEI
S ELECTE»
MATERJALS

These are three lead- "EATC"Sadth

lng factors in the Lin- Rock&

doubted excellence of

International
Varnishes

For torty years we have been per-
fecting our product, emnploying only
the most highly-skilled labor and
mnost up-to-date machinery-in fact
we have lef t no stone unturned to
better our varnishes in every way.

Those best able to judge pronounice
Iniernational Varnishes lhe world's
best!

Is anything else but the best good
enough for you?

The excellence of your produet de-
mands the best possible finish!

Why not study economy by using
International Varnishes?

Sold only in cans containing full
Imperial measure.

Largest in the world and f irst to establishl
definite standards of quality

"Made in Canada"

TORONTO - WINNIPEG

Canadisn Factory of Standard Vainish Worlcs
Ne- York Chicago London, Berlin Brun4el. meibourne

1
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Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
\Ve carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

B3RIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columnu, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates FurnIshed Pt'omptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works - - - - MONTREAL

_ Youi May Floor
Dl your building with Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laid

you can neyer be sure of results.

TDLMARK Beaver Brand is the one Hardwood Flooring which. is always of
REOISTERrcO uniforni quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN KENT 00., Limited
Puactories.Meafoird, Ont.;

Fort Willim, Ont. Sales Offices-Toronto, Ont.;
Montreal, P.Q.

THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T HEY will sel you Quarry Blocks,
JS awn Marbie, Marbie cornipletely fin-

ished for either interior or exterior
purposes, and, if necessary, they will con-
tract to set it in place.

Saînples tnay be seen at District Sales
Offices:-
Eadie-Douglas, Llmlted. ........ Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.
129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan. ......... Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes . . . . . . . Edmonton, Alta.

The Riteh ie Contracting & Supply Co.,
Llm[ted............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building . . . . . Montreal, Que.

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster

"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"&Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMING IN COLOR. DISCREET IN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for I A5JD ("Drc~îCanadien Express

Sole Agents for Canada.

SAFIES and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(Mwontral, P.Q.Branches: In Winpeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works,

TORONTO

Dominion MarLle Companty, Limited
Montreal, Que.

SOLE PRODUCERS 0F THE BEAUTIFUL ROYAL DOMIN-
ION MARBLES QUARRIED AT SOUTH STUKELY, QUE.

We have a new and most modern equipped
marbie working plant in the City of Montreal, and
are prepared to assume contracts for interior
marbie from any quarry in the world, set complete
in any building in the Dominion of Canada.

A card or phone call will bring our represent-
ative to submit figures on any class of marbie wvork

Doniinion MaiLle Company, Limiteâ
Montreal, Que.

Phone Wstimouat 2738 P.O. Box 1166

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FI RF, Protection.
Reduce y our
Insurance
Rates from

by equippirîg

Pli your build-
ings with

IIII,111
'~'International

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limiited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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PRIEVIENT - UNSIGHTLY- CRACKS
B Y USING

"GALT" Expanded Metal Angle Lath
Specially adapted for reinforcing interior plaster angles

The sheets are 15 ins.

wide by 98 in s. long.

There is a fiat space of

3in. in the centre.

The niesh reverses

frorn the centre. This

gives a strip 72 ins. on

either side with meshes

tiîrning i0 towards cor-

ner.

A perfect. elastic bond

is provided that allows

for settling of outside

wvalls, and prevents the

plaster from cracking.

Applied after the wood

lath is in place.

Price, per lineal ft., 4c.;

TIrade Discouint to con-

tractors.

Send for sample.

TH-E GALT ART METAL CO.,9 Limited
GALT, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANCHES....eneral Contractoars Supply Co., Hatifax, N.S.; Montague Saah & Door Ca., Montague, P.E.L.; Estey &Ca., St.John, N.B.; R . Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton, N.B.; J. L. Lachance, Llited, 254 St. Paul Street, Quebec City; Wm. Gray Son*-Campbell, M ontreal; Fife Hardware Co., Fort William; Gait Art Metal Co., Limnlted, 839 Henry Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.; Gar.man , Clancy & GrIndly, Calgary and Edmantan, Alta.

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEA:D OFFICE:

803 Lumsden Building, Toronto
Works- Port Coiborne, Ont.

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "or "THE SAME AS

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QUEEN'S HEAD" is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
14equal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGBT, Limited A. C. LESLIE & CO., limited
Makers Montreal

Bristol. Newport & MoatreaI Managers Canadien Drsach

,1
j'

i
i
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Ada mant Plaster.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply o.
Air Washers and Humidifers.

Radie-Douglas. Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architectural Bronze an d Brasa
Work.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works

o., Lirnited.
Meadows. Geo. B. o

Architectural Iron.
Canada Foundry Go-. Ld.
Dennîs W\ire and Iron WýOrks
Co,
Meadows, Geo. B. o.
'The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Gi>

Architectural Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass lmp G

Artificial Stone.
Eadie-Douglas. Luli
The Canadian Art Stone Co.
The Roman Stlune Go. L td

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos 2Ml; Go.
Ganadian Jolîns-hManvilie Co.
A.13B. Orxasbv. Ltd,
Phiilip Carey Go.

Bank and vn-ce Fittings.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Goý

Bank and Office Railinga.
B. Greening Wire Go.
Canada Foundry Go.
l}ennls ýVire and Iron Worka
Co.
MNeadows, Geu. B. Ouý

Bank and Office Window Blinda.
B. Greenîng Wire Co. . Ltd.
hennis \\ ire and Irun 'Vorks
o.. Limited.
Meadows, Ueo. B. Go.

Bath Boom Fittinge.
James Robertson Go.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Go.. ,inîited,
JOhns-Manville 'o., H. W.

Bent Glass.
Toronto Plate Glass lmport-

ing C., Ltd.
Beiting.

Mussens, Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.. 1 imitemi
Ganadian Fairbanks Go., Ltd.

B lowers.
Simheldons, bimited.
Ganadian Fairbanks Co, L-td,

Blow and Vent Plplng.
Aý B- Ormsby. iiiiemi
'Tle Pediar Peuple.
Metal Shingle & Sidiig Goý

Bollers,
Niussens, Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
'lare Brus.
Dominion Radiator o, ltd

Toronto.
Cuildie & MeCîlloch Go., brd
Pease Fuundry o.. Ltd.
'raylor-Forbes Go.. ld,
l-'onsumers' Gas o.

l3rass Wurks.
James Robertson o., ld.
Kerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
Walte-Fullerton Go.. btd.,
Don Valley Brick Works.
E.ý F. DartnelI.
Padie-Douglas o.
Stinsun Reeb Builders' Sup-
PIY Co.. Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Foundry o.
Dominion Bridge 0o.

Building Paper and Pelts.
Asbestos Mfg. O.
Alex. McArthur & Co_ Ld
BIrd, F. W. & Sun. Hamilton
The Pedlar Peuple.
", W. .lchnq-lManville o
Metal Shingle & Siding O.
Phillip Garey Co.

Building Supplies.
WVaite-Fullerton O.. btd
Mussens. ld.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Eadie-Douglas o
E. F. Dartnell.
StInson Reeb Budera' Sup-
11-IY Co.. bLd.
The Pediar Peuple,
Ganamitan Fairbanks Go.. Ltd.
Melal Shingle & Siding Go.

Cap* for Columna and Piaiters.
The Pedîar Peuple.
W. J. Hynes.
Metal Shingle & Siding Go.

Cars (Factory and Dumnp>.
Mussens, bLd.
Shelduns. Lîznlted,

Cast Iran Colurns
Canada Fuundr o
The Pediar Peuple.

Cernent (Flreproof.î
Alex. McArthur & o., Ltd.
Canada Purtland Cernent o.
Dartneil, E. F..
H. W. Juhns-Manville Co.
Rogers. Alfred.
Rtinsun Reeb Builder,.' Rup-
Ply o., Ltd.

Cernent Block Machinery.
I deai Concrete Machîniery o.
i.ondon Concrete Ma.chinery
"o.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Concrete Machinery o
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens. bLd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
ideal Concrete Machinery o.
London Concrete Machiner>
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

piy 0o.
Chîrnney Construction.

Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Eadie-Dougias o

Coal Chutes.
E. F. Dartneil,

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
Insulation.
Kent Company, Limlited.
Linde British Refrigerator o,
V. W. Bird & Son
Phillip Carey Go.

Coluvm ns.
J. W- Eaton & Sým-

Concrete Conitractors.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Canadian Seigwart Beani Co,
Steel & Radiation, btd.
The Pedlar Peuple.
Triissed Concrete Steel o.
Met,îI Shingle & Siding Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry o

E.F. Dartneill
I deal Concrete Machlnery Cm.
London Concrete Machiner),

Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd,
Wettlaufer Pros

Conicrete Steel.
B. Greenflng \Vire CO., .td,
Clarence W. Noble.
l)ennis Wire & Iron Co.
Steel & Radiation. btd.
1'he Pedlar People.
Tlrussed Concrete Steel o
(-anadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd,
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Conduits.
Conduits o., l.td
"'ieu 'emlar Pvoplé.

Contractora' Machlnery.
Muýsns. I Id,
('anadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Contractura' Supplies.
Walte-FullArtun o.. Ltd_
B. Greening Wlre o., Ltd.
lýadie-Douglas o.
T-. F. Dartnelli
1,7ent Company, blited
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinsun tteeb Bulidera' Sup-
ply Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey 'o.

Cork Board.
1,ent Company, Ltd.
Tihe Oan. Il. W. Juhns-Man-
v'ille Co.. Ltd.
Phillip OareY Go.

Corner Beada.
Steel & Radiation, L
The Pedlar Peuple.
'.%etai Shingle & Siding Go.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Cou. Ltd
MNussens, Ltd.

i 2nadian Fairbanks o.. Ltdý
International Marine Signal

o., Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Stimson-Reeb Builders' SiiP-
ply o

Cut Stone Cuntractors.
The Canadian Art Stune O
P. F. Dartnell.
The Roman Stune o.. Ltd.

Damp Proofing.
R. t. W. Damp Resil;trng
Paint Co.
_%it and Wiborg Co.
;ldden 'Jarnish Go.

NMachen and H-ebrorn
.lohns-Manvllle Co., H. W.
Philllp C'areY CO.

Decorators.
Fred (' Roberts & o.

Deposit Boxes.
Guldip & McOulluch Co.. Ltdl
J. & .1. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Doors.
Burton & 'Baldwin Mfg. COn
J. R. Eaton & Sons

Drille (Brick and Stone).
Mlii.sens, T.td.

Drvlng Appliances.
hpnnLlmittpi

Dumb Wailers.
oti.4-benaom Eievator Co..
'lUrnbui leValur o.

E[eCtro-Plating.
Vennis \Wmire and iron Works

Electric Wire and Cabies.
B. Greenlng Wire Co., Ltd.
.laiies Robertson o.. bLd

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
m.ts-Fensoîii Eievator Ou.
iurnbull Lievatoi Co.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greening Wlre Co.
Canada Foundry Co.
hennis \Vlre and Iron Works
,Nieadows, Geu- B. Co., Lîd.
Utis- Vensoni lievator Co.,

Ena meWs
.Xult & Wtmlmrg CO.
li' ry Hi i.-

Benjamin Mour Cu.
Internaiion ai Varnish o.
lmnperial Varnish & Color o

E ngi nes.
Consumera' Gas Co.
Musseris. Ltd.
Goldie & McOuliuch o.. Ltd.
Shelduns. lmiied
Canadian Fairbanks eo., Ltd

Engineers.
Standard Structural Co.
1,uckwortîi Boyer o.

Engmneers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldons. Limitemiý
l.ýerr Engine Conmpany.
Miîssens. Ltmi
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons. Limited.

Engineers and Contracturs.
G'onsumers' Gas Go.
Bishop Connqtruction o.

Expanded Moeal.
Clarence W\ Noble.
Steel & Radiation. bLd.
Gaît Art Metal 0o.
Stinson-lteeb Builders' Sul.
Jil3 Co
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ou.
A. O, i islie & o.. bld.
Mvetal Shingle & qiding Co.

Expansion Boite.
0gden, J. Edward.

Fire Brick.
.P Dartneli.

Stinson -Reeb B l3uherm Sup-
piy 0o.

Fire Sprinklers.
('eneral Fire Equipment Go.
Vugel Co., of Canada, Ltdl
McGuire, _W. J.

Fire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
vogel Go.. of Canada. ldi
General Firp Equipmenlt Go.
.Iohns-Manville Co.. H W.

Fire Escapesa.
Canada Fuundry o.
Dennis Wire and Irun Wurks
Meadowa. Geu. B. o.

Fire-Piace Goods.
Carter & Go.. Ld.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Go., ld

Fireproofing.
Waite-Fullerton ou. Ld..
Clarence W. Nuble.
Don Valley Brick Wurks.
F. F. Dartr. il.
F».sdie-t')uugias o
Johns-Manville Go., H. W.
Stleel & Radiatiun, Ltd.
Port Oredit Brick Ou.
The Pedlar Peuple.
Truq'sa I Conrrete Steel Go.

Firer'"o
4 Steel Doors..

Phillip C'arey Go.
Metal Shingle & Siîhing Go,

DensWire & Irun Co.. Ltd,
Moi-ený. Lîmi
Allith Mfg. O.
A. B. Ormsby, bLd.
Stinsun-Reeb EjiUider'. Siip-
fflv Oe.
The Pediar Peuple.
,.teel & Radiatiun. T.td.
metal Shingle & Slding Co.

Fireproof Windows.
.N. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
(lait Art Metal o.
ITobbe Mfg. O.
qtlnsun-Reeb Buildirrs' Sur,-
ffly o
Tbé P-élsr Peuple.
Mýelal Shingle & Siding Go.

FlnorinÇ,.
Bird., F. W. & Sun. Hamiltun.
radie-Douglaq o.
Seamnan. Kent o.. Ltd.
.1. R. raton & Sons.

Furnaces and Ranges.
'lea. R. Pruwse Range o.,
ezteel A Radiation. Ltd.
<'lare Brus.
Pease Foundry o.. Ltd.
'ravlur-rorhem (In. Ltd.
<'onsumerx' Gq o.

Gaivanlzed Irnn Worke.
A. B. Orm.ibv. LAinted.
qheidrinq. Timited.
The rpelllr Peonlie
.\atal Shingle & Sidin o.

Gaivanîzed Iron.
A. G Leslie & O.. Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.

Glass.
Cunsolidateù P'late Glass Co.
iiobbs Mtg. ou.
Toronto Plate Glaas Import-

ing Co., bLd.
General Contractors.

Bowes & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennîs \Vire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation. 1.td.
J. & J Taylor.
.\eaduws. Geo. B. Co.

Ha ngers.
A. B. Oîmsby, I.îiiîed
Ailith Mfg. o.

Hardware.
Allt Mfgý Go.
'laylor-Forbes o.. Ltd.

Hardwood Flooring.
Ganadian Fairbanks Go., Ltd.
Siemon Brus.
J. R. Eaton & Son&.

Heating Apparatus.
Consumers' Gas Go.
lcerr Engine Comnpany.

Claire Brus.
Dominion Radiator Co.. btd-,
C. A. Dunham Go.
Steel & Radiation. la.
Goldie & McOullcci Go. l(d-
Pease Foundry o., Ltdý
Sheldons. [.imlted.
Taylor-Forbes o., ld.

Heating Engineers and Contrac-
tors.

Sheldons. Ltd>
Holsting Machlnery.

Mussens, btd.
Otis-Fensurn Elevator Co..

H inges.
Taylor l'orbes Co. i.îd

Hydrants.
Kerr len;ine Company.

lron Doors and Shutters.
J1. & J. Tlaylorý
i)ennls Wire & Irun Ce~
M.\etal Shingle & Siding Co.

iron Stairs.
Canada Foundry Go
hennis Wire and ;ron \Vorks
Meadows, Geo. B. Gi,

iron Supplies.
lýerr F.nglne Comipany.

filmîminatlng Engineers.
insumers' Gas Go.

Northern Electrie & Mtg. o
i osulation.

Bird, F. W. & Son. ilaîlton.
Ment Company, Llinted.
'The Gan. H. W. .ohns-Man-
ville Go.. ld.
l'billip Carey Go.

interlor Woodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seamun Kent o., Ltdý
.1. R. raton & Sonh,,

Jii Celle and Gates.
Dennis WVire and Irun Works
Go., Lîmlted.
'.oidie & McOulluch. btl

J. & J. Taylor.
jolst Hangers

Taylor-Furbes Go.. Ltd.
Trussed ouncrete Steel Co,

Lamp Standards.
Canada Foundry o.
Dennils Wire and Iron Works
Ganadian Tungsteai Lanmp Go.
Searnan. Kent 0o.

Lath (Moeal).
B. Greening Wire o.. btd.
Clarence W. Noble.
I'teel & Radiation. Ltd.
ý11t Art Metai o
Stin.gun-Reeb Buders' Sup-
ply o.
Tlhe Pedlar People.
Trussed COncrele Steel o
Metal Shingle & Siding o.

Leundry Tubs.
Turuntu Laundry Machinery

Ou.
Leaded Glass.

liobbs Mfg. o.
M'rble.

lames Robertson Go.. bLd.
1G. F. Dartnell.
MIgssquui Marble OompAny.
The Huidge Marbia o., Ltd
Dominion Marble o.
7Lammers & Carlesun.

. Ringborg. Noirksping,
Sweden.

Mitailic Sasn.
'-teel & Radiation. Ltd.
'Tnbbs Mfg. Co.
Metal Shingle & Sldlng Go.

M'.tal Shîngiles.
'1lt Art Motal o.
''he Pedlar Pe<sPlê.

M-tai Store Fronts.
V'. F. Dartnell.
flpnpj« Wirp, & Iron o.
'Tnhb. Mfr Co
Melal Shingle & Sldlng o.

M-tai Walle *Md C.llince..
r. . flrmsby. ,imited.

"W WNlA

qbi>lSingle & Qiding Ga.
Mill Work.

., R. ratun & lion.
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Municipal Supplie&.
Mussens. Ltd.

Non-Conductiflg Cavertigs.
Ault & Wibarg.
H W. Jahns-Manville Cu.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Turnbui Elevatar Ca.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Canada Foundry Ca.
flennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Lixn

i ted.
Meadaws, Gea. B., Ltd.

Packing (Stearm).
Hi. W. Johns-Manville Ca.

Packing.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
l'hillîp Carey Co.

Paints-Steel and lron).
Glidden Varnish Ca.
R. 1. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.'
Machan and Hebran.
Brandramt & Henderson.
International Varnish Co.
imperial Varnish & Colot- C

Paint, and Stains
E. F. Dartneli.
James Robertson Co.. LtdI
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Ca.
Berry Bras. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B3. Greening W ,re Ca.

PI pe Covering.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
Kent Company, Limnited.
l'hillip C'arey Co.

Plasters.
W. J. Hynes.
i3randramt & Henderson.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Piaster Corner Beads.
'l'he 'ledtar People.
Maetal Shingle & Siding Co.

Piste and Window Glass.
Consolidated Glass Ca
flobbs Mfg. Ca..
Toronto Plate Glass Impart-

ing Ca., Ltd.
Plumbers' Brass Goods.

Steel & Radiation, I.id
James Robertson Coi.. LIi
9tandard Idleal C'o.. Limitedl
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd

Ptumbing Fixtures.
James Robertson Cao. I.td
Standard Ideal Co., Limited

Pneumatlc Tools.
Musseris. Ltd.

Porcelain Enamnel Baths.
James Robertson CO . Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co.. Limited.

Radiatars.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Ca., Ltd.
Taylar-Farbes Co.. Iimited.

Refrigeratlflg MachInery.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British Retrigeration
Ca., Limited.

Refrigerator Insulatian.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hiamllton.
Metal Shingle & Sidlng Co.

Kent Comipany, Limited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-MS.D-
ville Ca.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
.Noble, Clarence W.
The Iledlar People.
Tlite Canadian Siegwart Bream
Ca., Ltd.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca..
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Relief Decoratlon.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McÂrthur & Co-. Ltd.
Trhe Pediar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.
Phillip Carey Ca.
Mietal Shingle & Siding Co.

Roofing.
Asbestos MIS. Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
il. W. Johns-Malville Ca.
Paterson MIS. Ca
Pliilip Carey Ca.
Metal Shingle & Siding CaO

Roofing (SIate).
Waite-Fullertofl Ca., Ltd..
Winnipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limlted.

Roofing (Tite).
Walte-Fullerton Ca., Ltd..
Winnipeg.
E. F. Dartnelt.
'lli Pedlar Peopîle.
Meta! Sihingle & Siding Go.

Rubber Tlling.
s.utta Percha & Rubber Mfic.
Ca., Limited.

Safes. Fireproof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCulloeb, Lîrnit-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Sanitary Pîumbing Appliances.
James Rtobertson Cao. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Cao. Limlted.

Sand and Gravel.
Siand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radilation. Ltd.
B. Greeniflg Wire Ca. Limited

Screeils.
Watson-Smith Ca.. Ltd.

Shafting PulIeys and Hangers.
.oldie &t McCulloch Ca., Lira-

itel
('anadian Fairbanks Ca., LtdL

Sheet Metai.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Mietal Shingle & Siding Cu.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Sheldons. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. Limited.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Shingie Stains.
James Robertson Ca.
International Varnish Co.

Sldewalke, Doors and Grates.
Dennîs Wire & Iran Works Ca.

Sid.walk Lifta.
Oitis-Fensora Elevator Ca..

Sidewalk Priams.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
International Supply Ca.

Siate.
james Robertson Ca., Ltd.

Sound Insulation.
Philip Carey Ca.

Stable Fittings.
Llennia Xire & Iran Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Wark.
Jahns-Manville Ca.. H. W.

-. J. Hynes.
Steam Appliances.

Steel & Rtadiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Sheldans, Ltd.
Taylar-Farbes Ca., limlted.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.,* Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldan, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Ca.. Ltd..
C. A. Dunham Ca.
Taylar-Forbes Ca.. Iimited.

Steel Casements.
Steel & ilafliatian, Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noole, Clarence
T,,e Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & iran Ca,. Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B3. Ormsby. Limnited.
11',e Pedlar People.

Structural Iron Coiitractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Ltdý
Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Ca.. Ltd.
Toronto Iran Works.

Store Fîxtures.
Burton & B-alfdwin Mfg. Co

Telephone Systems.
Northern Electric & Mfg. Ca.

Structural Steel.
Canada Foundry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Terra Catta Flrepraoflng.
Carter & Ca., Ltd.
Waite-Fulilertan Ca., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eadie-Douglas Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
Mîssisquot Marble Company.

Tite (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullerton Co.. Lta.
E. F. Dartneil.
Smith Marble & Constructif[,
Ca.
Asphait & Supply Co.

Vacuum Heating Systerms.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bras.. Ltd.
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Co
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

vaults and Vault Doors. Fire.
proof and Bankeri.
Goldie & McCullocb Co.. Ltd
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertsonl Ca.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Tîaylor-Forbes Ca.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Ventllators..
Sheldans, Limnited
3letal Shingle & Siding Co.

Wall Finlshes.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bras.
international Varnish Ca.
Brandram & Henderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Waterpraocing.
E. F. DartneUl.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery Co.
Mussens. Ltd.
Ault & Wibarg Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamilton
Eadie-Dauglas, Limited.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co.
R *I W. Damp tlesistitig
Plaint Co.
Glidden Varnish Co.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.

waterworks Supplies.
.taniee Robertson Cao., Ltd
K.err Engine Ca.
Itussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Llm!ted
Phiiip Carey Co.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens. Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Olîs.
International Varnish Co.
Brandram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Ca.

Window Guards.
Dennis Wire & ,ron Ca., Ltd
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Ca. Limited

Wtre Rope and Fîttings.
B. Greening Wire Ca. Llmited
Mussens. Ltd.
Otis-FensomT Elevator Co

An Index to the Advertiseexnts
AuIt &- Witoi ............. ........... ..... 38

Acni %aiitinit 'Iranter Ca., tfd................97
Aîtith Nffg. Ca.. Hamnilton . ti.. d. Pick taxýer
'...thaî i and SiupptY Co., 1,td., liantra ..... 94

Bler. Ifii,.. Ltd., Walkersii, Ont ............. 90

Bird. T. W. & Soi,........................... 28
B i.liq Coi,.t r,îtioîî C,.., Montreat. ..1 î,side Rack Cos er-
I4<,,,,. & Franisi, 528 Tradens Bank., Toronta..

..................... Inside Front (a. r
iii, iii, tetu..iMontreat...................-U

BItrii,sîiciIlt ,. t',!,1,ieu Ca. Toronitoa.... 92
Burton &t Bldw,.in. IHanmilton..Inside Fronît I oîNer
Canîada t -mftit Co., Molltrini.11................ Io-il
Canada Foundis Ca., Ltd.. Toronîto.............86
Ciaîidiai, Art Sta, Ca., t'ricî St., Toronito.... q5
tanadiai, Ptese, Brick Ca.. Htamilton..

Ca ,u .............. Inside Front i,,,er
Cnada lii,, sltic Engineierinig Ca., I.td.. ,

Pravî.rý tll Sq.. Monireat...Inside Part C-i e
C anadian F&iiibaiks-Norsf, Co, Ltd., Torontoa nd

Niontreal .. .. .. 2
Canaiiani Tuiîgsîei, i.ana Coa.. 1,t,1.. Hamnil ta,.

Ont........................................ 84
Cifstle &. Soi,. Mioiireal.............9

Carer Ca. uigait........................89
lare Pros. & Caf.. i.lt, ""riton. On,.........7

Cloisonne w(a... ta ., Bertin,, Ont. In'.idt. P,,cl, (avec
Conduits Co., Ltd., * Bni ecat aîîd, Taroî,t.,

~......................Oit.ie Parck Cover'onsOtidated Plate Blasa Ca., Toronto...
.................... taside Front Caver

Consumnera, Cas Co., 17 Toronto St., Toraî,to. . 92
Conistruî,tion ..
'antrartai..' SUPPtY Co., Tmonto tueFa, ae

Caurternaie. F., Iaoito isic Front Caver
It. N. Danv e tsoi,, To Insa. ide Frontv Caser
flnrtnell. F_ F., 157 St. Jain.-. iMontreal..

Onaiie Pa, k Ca ei :if,,, 95
I)iii.Wire & lr,,î Work, Co., L.td.. London,.. 93

l)onfiiat Brilf,. Co. tf.. Mfontre.!........90
l rion i,,lai,!,. C,,.. lto,,luta..........

Ir&i Valtey Be.i,! W'rl..T,.,t ... ~ 27~),..tiîle W uas t 11 .tiiudn.. ,,.

t)nugalt Varnisti Ca., Montreat................. 88
Duoeksttî Bm er C'o., Montreat .. In,,ide Froint Cas ci

Eaton,.1t. B_ .& .Sons, Orillia, Onit.. .Ii,ode Park ('os ic

Enîpire Manuiacturing Co., t.td., Lonîdonî, Ont . 24

Gaît Art Melal Co., Ltd., Gatt, Ont ........... 98
(llta Percha Rubber Ca., Ltd.. 47 Yoiige St.,

Toronto................................... 94

Gecierat Fiee Equninit Ca., 72 Qu(en St. E..
Toronto...................................9:3

Gîidden Varnisti Co., Toronto.................
Go.ild pint, Co., Montrent ... nsidi Front Caser

(!olic &t MeCullocti, Gait, Ont ................. 31
ibeeiiiii, Wir, Co., Ltd., Ila,,iîtoî,, OtIi,..........34
Ilicke v v Aube!, Mtitreat ... Iiside Firont to ,i
Itobbs NBtg. Ca.. London.......................If;
floidge Niaubte Ca., 34 Prici' St., Toronto..

.t.. .. . . .. . . .. . . I sidi' Bak t',,,
Ilotunes & Soif. Fred., 113 Yongze St., Tarant.,..

... . . . . .. . . . . . . Inîsidr Park CoNi
Hv is, WV. J., 16 Vould St.. Toro.it,,...........1
tivaI Concerte Marbinery Co, t.td., London.. 5
Iniperial Varnish and CaIne Ca., Ltt..........

.t.. . . . .. . . . . . . rside Rack C ,,ser
Internîational Varnish Ca., LtI.. Toronto ... 95
Internatioîînal Marine Signal Ca.. Ltd., Ottawua. 84
,Iohf,s-MNs iiitte. Il. W., ('o., It.t, Toronto... 32
Kerr Engin, Co., Ltd., IValkensii, Ont ......... 93
testie, t. C., & Ca., t.td., Monteal .ît. . .*'9s
Laanie,,rs & Carlesai, Montreal.................il,
Linde Canadiai, Refrigcrat,r Co.. Nli,,t '.ýi .. 131

Ont ............................
Machan & Pebron, Mýo,,trat................
Mataie & Ca., Johnî, ilecn and, Duffri i«,' St..

Toronto.......................tale Rac,,k I aser
letteCo.. ttex. 82 ibî St., MontreaI.. 19i

Wituie, J .J, L'à,.. Toioii,..................) I
liea,o,. Coa., TIhe,, 1B., Toronto.......30
'1,ta.i Stuiingî,' a Sidjio co i,.Ir,ton, O;nt. .
fli.si..qii Marbte Ca., Mgooiiial..............96

Moore, Penjat,,!. Ca.. Tori,,,..........22

Natioinal Pidige C,,. , i Canada,î. tf.. itte,!92

* giten. . Ens,;ý i.............9-..

Oriiisb,, A. B., Ltd., Tronto, ý,t iilliiPe9...21
iii.Fiî..nEl. saloi Co0.. Liii.. Tornto..........6

l'ess.e Fondry Ca., Torontoa....................94
Paterson Manufacturing Ca., Montr,.il ..... 8:

l'illar People.. The, Oshawa.................... 25
Iiikington ro ............................. 89

k1 sii.tSîcire. Sif t Ilberît Strieet, Toront.. .l 
. ... . .«I . . . n.jde Firoit Coi uc

Ibid & tion. 63 Esplanade E., Toronto . 90g
Rice, i:Cre &1 Co., 152 Bav St.. Toronto ...

.l..«*. 

.*« . . .. . Inside Front Caser
R.I.W. Daîip Resistitit; Paiîît Co., I.td., Toronto le
lolei ts.oi. Jas., Liii., MIonîtreat and. Toronto... 33

Robinson, Bro'.. Cmit (o., Toronto...............98
Rlogers.. Alfred. '28 Ksing W., Toroni,,. ........... 1
Roniant Stone (o.. 1,to. Toronîto.................201
seoî,i,,i. Kxent (o.. I ':3 Bay St., T ......to96

Liîl ti,. .d.. ( l.ît Ont . . ..... .. ... S'
Standard Id. aI Co.. t.td.. Paît îlots. Ont.,

Toronto, Iontrei................37.3.1,39. 411
Steel Co. oft Canadai. t laiii, Itoi. Ont ..........

.... .... ... .... .... .. nside Fronit Coinr
Sudee & Radiation, 1.t1., Toronto..................9
Sý*iii,son.ll,,.b Puildvi-. Siiupplv s I ., Mfontreal.. 29

tiitiilSteel Co,., Mtontreal................. 96
Tayvlor, .1. & J1.. Taronto....................... 97
Tay tor-Forbe'. Go.. ttd.. Guielph, Toronto. Mont-

reat. Winnipeg............................. 7
B. .v S. S. Thoi,.oi, (Co., Boute i....... 87
Tron îto, trot, Workk...........................-.
Torant,, t.iidi, lnehi ner, Co.. T<,irt, ,,( ...

......Inside ParkC. i

Toronto Plat. t:la.' Io,1 .orting Ca. Tarnt.,... 8()

Toronto................................. 94
Turnbait lelevrfter Ca., 126-120 John St.. Toronto, 9
Unian Fibre ICo.. -,7 t', tt SI. East. Toraonto. . 91
Vozet Comnyii. Nft,,îî.r.ai. Insite Ba,! Cavoer

Waite, Ftîtlerton ('o.,. tA.tt. Winnoipeg............10
IVattervitte Hardtware Co... [(4. W atker, (ttc,

Ont ....................................... 14
M'aton Sniti, Ca.. Itd,l Toronto ............. 96
Wtttai f. r ,.. 71 SttA ve., To,,O. . . 12
Zimmle, I aoi,, Maciii, C. Toronto,........ .2



Dy Piressed Birick
,"Canadian" on every Brick
Wc niak - higligrade dry I ,rcsscd
Brici of a rich ne J oior, thcy give
an unusual;y clegant appcarark'e
tu a huïilding, made of thc purest

sacmthe world. Madie in and
nu-ed -Caîïadiun,' l op al a r
among an hitectsaudî. contraieturs.

Corepoadence Solited. Lot us tend yon a $&xnoto.
Rail.ay thippinîg facilitiez of the boat.

Canadian Pressed Brick Company
Limit.d

PHONE 423 and 2457

Hca. (fflk-

Rooni 36 Federal Life- BuÏldng

Hamilton, Ont.

Laundry
Machineiry

Complete Plants
for ail purposes

Write' Us, Sta'ting Reciuiremeaits.

'THE

Toronto Laundry Machiie
Co., Lixnited

-TORONTO. CANADA*

Agenciez et Montreal, Winnipeg, Van%->ýiver.

FIRE BRICK
Mortar Colora
Prepared Plaster
Sackett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
[.161 T

Can bc sa wn'îhrough ut ~ytm ~ best
inatMral made for thc- purpoSe.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS,
ROMAN BRICKS for Mantels, etc.

WH6I.OSAIE OR RETAIL

The Contractors Supply Co.
.Àmi.ted

rO RONTO

Fred- Hobue... President, -'ý C. R- HoIume*. S.c.Troot&

1?rEUEPHONE NORTH- 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, Limited

,Building Contractorsi

1113 YONGE STREET, rORONTO

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for Vacuum Heating, t. now manua-
factured ina Canada.

Factory and Main Office

TORONTO

Branches:

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

i
J ohn Maloney & Co.
CORNER QUEEN AND DUFFERiN STS.

Write us for

Crushed Ston e
Shaw Quarry Stone, RLZbble andl CLEt,
Liras, Sower Pipe, Fire Brick ansd
Common Brick.

ÇAPACITY M~' TONS 1PRI IAY,

Office Phone - - - Park 64
RESIDENCE PHONE, PARK 1040

TORONTO

Cloisonne Gl1a ss
For Windows, Tr anso0m s,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lîghts,
Window Blinds, Screens and
Partitions, e tc., -wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted--Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois-
onne Glass will do.

Cloisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Office and Factory: 62 Foundry St. Sý

BERLIN - a ONTARIO

Don' t "Burn up Money"
It's Too Hard to Get

The Esty Automatie Fîre
Sprinkler 'redt-ces insuirance
rates 500o to W<)½ and protects
your business as welI. Wr ite
for infor mation at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Ltd.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.

You can't afforti to be without it if y..
are ta continue in business. à z t t

1' 'I
SLIDINÇ

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

Made cf Malleable Iron.
Runs on Round Track.
Roller Bearings.
Parlor Door Absolutely NoiseIc.

Made in 3 Suzet ta carr" Doors 2W0 lb.. to
2000 lb.. sacb.

Allith Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Ha# the largest sale of
ANY hanter in Canada.

Il

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnishes Specified

In your ilntshing ard decorative plans
ensure perfect covering, pernianency of
colcr, unexcelled durability, and thor-
ough preservatior.

Conserve your property value and l1,-
ten future decoratIve upk2ep by using

MAPLE LEAF EXTEXIIOR PALNT
for outslde and Inside painting,

JMAPLE LEA-F FIAT WALL COLORS
for Interlor wall and ceillng decoration,

ELASTILITE
Hlas the good quallties of both minsde and
outside varnIsh for finishin7.

The Imperial Varnish & Cotor Co., Ld.
6-24 MORSE STREET

Winniptm TORONTO Vancouver

Guaranteed Mill Work
i rares, Sasli, Pitie andi Veneered

boors, Stairs, Turnings,

EndMI~ateched lard wood Flooii ng

Architectural Detail Work

Carefully Executed

J. R. Eaton & Sons, Limiîted
Orillia, Ont. Phone 54

After Hours Phanes 205 and 220

Canadian Domestic
Engineering Co., LIMITED

Designers and Supervisors of Hcating,
Vcentilating and S.nitatior,. Stcam n
Electrie Power Plants. Schooi, Hiospi-
tal and Institution Renovation, etc., etc.
Dcsîgning En'tgincers to Archîtects A.

F. Dunop , . P. LcMay,' S"e & Archi-
bald lýos & Maîcfarac ait
Mo ntreal Protestant SchooI Board.
Commi ssions - hcole Technique de
Montreal and Ecole Tech n que de Que-
bec, and others.

i NO CONTRACTING NO r-PECIALTIES

5 Beaver Hall Sq. .- Montreal

1 - -- Ili - -
1 -1111 Zl 1

--- lui m

WHY?



Hamilton Bridge Works I1OIDGE MARBLEý
Compay, LiïtedArchitects who have had the

ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS OF experience of tearing out un-

STRU TUR L ST EL ORKsatisfactory Marbie Work are

S IIUI.~IUI~L ~ILL fot slow to show their appreci-

5,000 Tons of Steel In Stock ation of the advantages of emn-

Annual Capaolty 15,000 Ton* pioying " Hidge Service "on
their important work---which

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS means aguarantee ofabsoute

PLAT S, tc.ail contracts carried out by us.

AOW OSIXO from I ý Inoh to 94 onohes. enmd a'v We have to our credit the.
L.ngth up to 70 Fet flnest Marbie Interiors and Ex-

teriors in Canada, and will be

NOTE-Weadvse tat nquriesforanyglad at any time to give archl-

No TE :-Wurlie advse at tenqurios possibl tects% the benefit of our experi-
workin ur inobe entat te erlist ossbleence in this character of work.

lum î order t.o arrange for reasonable delivery. ThPodg"abi o

HMLOCAAAOffi, Mad Woike P160uc N. 3299

HAMITON - - - CAADA34 Price Street - TORONTO

"G6ALVADUCT" and "LORICATED" :JBUItlbtuol zu-p1te
CONDUITS are Fine Face Brick. Dry Pressed and

Plastic. Ail Colors and Sizes.
(a) Regularly iamected andBik

labeled uader the .uperv1Woa of "Tapestry Lirck ed, Grey
Underwrlteri' I atories. (Inc.) and Golden.

(b) Inaped by Underwzlt-
eWa Ubratories (luc.) adr Enamelled Brick. Stanley Bros.
Bbc direction of the Natlai" yet nls.as mrcni nls
Board of Pire Underw-rîtibstEeisasoAeka nEnl

(c) Indud.ed in the IW t MM- an sd Ainerican sizes.
Pro'red F1.ctrical Vittlnge iaurucd
try the Underwriters' National Porcelain Faced Brick. Egigshell
'Flectric Associationfns.~htGeMtto n

(d) Iuap.ted and labeled m, iih htGry ote n

&rt the direction of te Undler- Variegated.
UtT'LaboratoTies. (lu.) Glass Brick

(e) lncluded in the list of con-
duit& examimed un<ier the etan. Fboor Quarries Roofing Tile
dard requareinests of the National
Board of Fire TJnk wltrsý by Sandstones
the Underwiriters' National FàBefor
tric Association aftr exasie efr (Indiana) Limestone
te8t6 bY the Undkrwrjters' Lab-
.iratories ild apprçoved for tie jjjl)a ti t

Conduits Company, Limited ~aIsc

Torornto MontreaI Ilnra

XZEEZEIrD


